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Donald Garner, spent a few daysthis week in Washington, with hisuncles and aunts.

Miss Dorothy Sell, of town, isspending several weeks with herbrother, Pvt W'lliam Sell, of ScottField, Illinois.
--

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bowersox, ofCarlisle, Pa., spent Tuesday and Wed-nesday with Mrs. Bowersox's sister,Mrs. Nettie Albaugh.

Pvt. George P. Lowman, of FortTotten, New York, spent ChristmasDay with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.Reginald Lowman, Keymar.

Mrs. Olma Baker has returned homeafter spending the Christmas holidayswith her husband, Pvt. Ralph F. Bak-er, at Camp Lee, Va.

Miss Ida Sherman and Mr. AlbertSherman, of York, came Christmasday to spend a few days with theirsister, Mrs. James Buffington.

Mr. and Mrs. U. H. Bowers andfamily, spent Christmas day at thehome of their son, Charles and familyin Harney, and all enjoyed a turkeydinner.
_

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baumgard-ner, spent from Friday until Sundayevening with Mrs. Edith Baumgard--ner and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Rein-dollar.

Mr. and Mrs. John Harner, son,John, were invited dinner guestsTuesday evening at the homei of Rev.and Mrs. John E. Sanderson, Gettys-burg, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Spangler,daughter, Thelma, son Jean, spentSaturday eveningrwithMrs. Spangle'ssister, Ruth, and Mr. and Mrs. WalterClingan and family.

In the Baltimore •Sun this week,Aunt Het says: "We're doing all wecan. When your own boys are in it,refusin' to help is like refusin' tocare for your own younguns at home"
Mr. and Mrs. Merwyn C. Fuss en-tertained at their home on ChristmasDay: Mr. and Mrs. John H. Marker,of Littlestown, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs.

John H. Skiles and John MerwynSkiles.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stonesifer,
daughter, Mae; Mr. and Mrs. Ardel
Stonesifer, Miss Bessie Yingling. of
Frizellburg; Roland Stonesifer, Bal-
timore, spent Christmas Day withMr. and Mrs. Roy Stonesifer, of town.

ivir. anti rs. ivierwyn t. uss werethe guests of Grand Master of the I.0. 0. F. of Maryland, Mr. Harry E.Fisher at his Christmas party at theI. 0. 0. F. Home at Frederick on Dec27th. Mr. Fuss is secretary of theHome board.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman R. Baum-gardner and Mrs. M. D. Mehring,East Baltimore St., entertained at din-ner on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Theo-dore Jester. of Wilmington, Del; Dr.and Mrs. Wilbur Mehring, daughterBetty and son, Jimmy, of SilverSpring, Md., and Mr. Peter Baum-gardner, of town.

The Berean Bible Class met at thehome of Mrs. Harry Mohney, on Fri-
day evening, Dec. 18th. for their an-nual Christmas party. After sing-ing songs,exchanging gifts and draw-
ing new names for the coming year,
the members all gathered around a
tastefully decorated table filled with
good things to eat.

Sunday visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. U. H. Bowers and family
were: Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Eltz, of
MeSherrystown, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bowers and family, Harney;
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Shipley and
daughter, Miss Helen Bowers, West-
minster; Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bow-.ers and son, of Taneytown.

--
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clingan andfaieily, served a turkey dinner onChristmas Day. Those who werepresent, were: Miss Mary Smith, MissMollie Fogle, Miss Edna Warner, Geo.Warner, all of Taneytown; Mr. andMrs. Lake Winger and sons, Jimmie,Billy, Junior. Mr. William Hawk spentChristmas evening at the same place.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Luckenbaugh
and daughter, Jean, entertained to
dinner on Sunday the following
guests: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hughes
daughter Jane; Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Null, daughter Betty Lou, sons Rob-
ert and Jaines, all of Westminster;
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Harver, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Gilds, daughter Jane;
Mrs. Maggie Null and Mr. and Mrs.
Clare Null, daughters Kathleen and
Shirley, of town.

--
Mr. and Mrs. John Harner and son

Johnny had as their dinner guests on
Christmas Day: Mrs. Ada Leister,
Mrs. John Minnick, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Harrier and family. Gettysburg,
Mr. and Mrs. William Martin and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. George Harn-
er and Miss Betty Wachter, Emmits-
burg; Mr. and Mrs. Ivin Riley,daugh-
ter, Myrtle: Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Harner. Littlestown; Mr. and Mrs.
James Harner and Elwood Harner, of
Taneytown; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Eyler, Hanover.

'Continued on Fr,ortr, c.o., 1

OUR DETROIT LETTER

Odds and Ends Gathered
by Our Correspondent.
In looking over my scrap book, inwhich I have pasted a copy of everyletter I have written to the Record thepast year, I find that they numberjust 17, which figure I consider a pret-ty fair one for a man, who, a littleless than a year ago, was so sick thatno one, not even his doctor himself,thought he would ever be able to getaround again, but who, besides writingthese letters, was able to pay a very

enjoyable visit back to the old town,which he always thought the finest inexistence; done considerable travel-ing to other places he never expectedto see again, and generally has enjoy-ed life as well as any old man can.
As I never liked odd numbers verymuch, especially as both the wars thathas troubled this fair country of ourswere started in odd years, and whichhas struck our family so hard, I amgoing to try to get another letter intothe columns of the Record. I do notreally know what I want to writeabout, but will make the start andlet the balance of the letter take careof itself, with a little help, as we goalong.
Not that there is rot plenty towrite about, but whether it will in-terest your readers is another matter.1942 was not, so far, no uninterestingyear, but when there are so manydaily papers giving all the news,some times some that prove to bejust the imagination of the writers,and the contradictions that are madedaily. It is difficult to pick out anynews that we are sure would be ofinterest.
But we noticed, a good manytimes that you folks in there, certain-ly get the first trial of anything theNew Dealers want to try out. Youhad the first gas rationing, and now,at present, we see that you are cutoff from any gas at all, as far as pas-

senger cars are concerned. I do not
say that this is not necessary, as I,having two sons and two grandsons
in the service, want to see them have
all the supplies necessary. So, while
you.are the advance guard, in there,we are looking for the same thing to
happen out here, even if we are only
making a start in this gas rationing
business.
We are running short in many

things, in the way of eatables, par-
ticularly meats. Seven of the large
meat packing houses have closed
down, on account of having reached
the quota set by the Government,
which evidently has not taken into
consideration the fact that the pop-
ulation of Detroit; on account of theinflux of war-workers, has increased
over 330,000 the past year, andwhich quota has been set at 70 percent of what meat was used last year
And there is the very apparent un-fairness of some of the draft boards,who are sending to the Army menwho are needed war-workers, andletting youngsters who are not muchuse, stay at home. There is muchcomment made on this daily occur-rence, and it may be that it is hardto get good men to serve on these'boards, that causes this, as we see,every now and then of irregularities

that are brought to the attention of
the Courts.
This Fall and Winter has started in

just about the same as the one of
1917-18. We have had snow for al-
most every day for weeks, and the
Lake is frozen over so hard as to
make ice-fishing possible. It is par-
ticularly hard on the writer, as this
disease I am afflicted with—cardiac
asthma----requires lots of fresh air,
and with the temperature down so
low I am unable to get out much, it
appears so much worse than it did
last Summer, when I was not confined
to the house, on account of the
weather. So, I am anxiously waiting
for the return of mild weather.

I could write about the strikes—four or five of which are occurringhere daily—some lasting only a fewhours—others much longer, but allof which are very damaging to thewar effort, but that would be an oldstory, and maybe the New Dealcrowd would not like it if said any-thing against their pets—the Labor.Union leaders. So I'll let that go. Iwant to say, however how much Iadmire the articles of Mr. Kent,which are read by me every day. I'llventure to say that the Raw Deal
crowd in Washingtoe wishes he wcuid
be somewhere else than at the head
of such an influential paper as the
Baltimore Sun, and I don't wonder
that it is the most popular daily in
the South. More power to him. I
say, and may he continue to be a
scourge to them for a long time.
By the lime this letter gets into

print, we will be right in the midst
of the holiday season, and I will con-
clude by extending to all my friends
and former associates—the Editor
and his present former helpers, and
especially to those aged friends.whom
I still have in mind, in spite of my
long absence from them—a hearty
wish for a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year, and many of them.

JOHN J. REID.
 tE 

The Carroll County Ministerial As-sociation will hold its January meet-
ing in the Seminary Chapel, West-minster, next Monday, at 10:30 A. M.
The meeting will be in charge of

the president, Rev. Dr. John S. Hol-lenbach. Rev. Andrew F. Theisz will
conduct devotions, and the speaker
will be Rev. Richard Simms, repre-
senting the Goodwill Industries of
Baltimore. The wives of ministers
and others interested in charitable
work are invited. Rev. J. E. Ains-
worth is the secretary.
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On this, the first day of the year 1943, we wish to take the op-portunity of thanking everyone that had a part in making The Car-roll Record what it is. We especially thank L. B. H., J. J. R. andW. J. H., for their contributions. Our loyal correspondents are de-serving high praise and thanks, too. With our shortage of laborand many other new problems with which to cope, we found 1942 dif-ficult at times but with the loyal cooperation of our patrons, wemanaged to get through the year, we feel satisfactorily, consideringconditions.

For 1943, we make no promises that we cannot keep. We planto give our readers a better newspaper and to do this werespectfullyask our friends to give us the news. The Carroll Record is not ourpaper—it is the newspaper for Taneytown and vicinity. It is yourpaper—help make it a paper of which to be proud. We are send-ing The Carroll Record, free, to all our local boys in the service whorequest or ask for it, without raising our subscription rate and we:ntend to continue this policy as long as we can do so financially.We admit that this is quite an item of expense to us but we feelthat this is our contribution to our boys who are making thegreater sacrifice.

Our job printing and advertising business has becen very goodin the past. We have no knowledge of dissatisfaction and very fewdisappointments in this service to our customers, our patrons al-ways being very considerate and we hope to continue this servicein 1943.

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS WE WISH A HAPPY,
AND VICTORIOUS NEW YEAR.

THE EDITOR.

II

NEW YEAR MESSAGE

In a New Year's message to the
people of Maryland, Governor Her-
bert R. O'Conor, on Wednesday con-
gratulated the workers of the State
on their splendid achievements in"backing up" Maryland's sons and
daughters in the fighting services,and asked for intensification of indue-
tral effort so that the tools of Victory
may be at hand at the appointed time
"In looking to 1942," the Governor

declared, "we must do so with full
appreciation of the important contri-bution our State has made to thern
cause of Victory during 1942.
"Maryland is, with full justice,

proud of the thousands of its sons
who are now actually fighting or
training, to carry on the cause of
democracy. With almost equal pride
can we look upon the extraordinary
achievements of our people at home,
in the great war industry plants of
our State, and on our farms, in sup-
plying to our fighting forces the arm-
aments and supplies without which
vigorous prosecution of the war would
be impossible.
"To our brave men and women who

are serving on all battle fronts, I send
a message of cheer and hope this
New Year's Day. Our citizenry is
praying and working, that their cru-
sade may not be too long drawn our,
nor their victorious return too long
delayed.
,"To our people at home, I say:

Keep up the splendid work. Our men
will need all you cnn give them, in
increasing supplies. Intensify the
efforts you have made so willingly
during these 12 months, and you can
be sure that you, too, are contributing
with great force to the attainment of
that objective towards which the
whole world is looking with hope—
Victory over the forces of slavery and
irreligion. and the return of peace to
all mankind ."
 lIE

CHRISTMAS EVE TRAGEDY OC-
CURS IN WESTMINSTER

A night before Christmas tragedy
brought sorrow to a Westminster
family for Christmas day, when the
three-months-old infant, Brenda
Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. and Elizabeth Steele
Greenholtz, of 46 John St., suffered
fatal u h ' • tree
wired for lights, toppled over on the
child while lying on a davenport near-
by. In some unuslial manner the wir-
ing short-circuited igniting the tree
causing a fire, resulting in the death
of the child by fire.
The accident occurred at 7:15 P. M.

and the child passed away at 8:45 P.
M. The Westminster Fire Company
was called and extinguished flames
preventing a spreading of the blaze.
Besides the parents the child is sur-

vived by a step-brother, paternal
grandparents and the maternal grand
mother.
Funeral services were held Christ-

mas morning with burial in Pipe
Creek cemetery in charge of Rev. S.
Earl Mitchell and George A. Early.

UNIONTOWN UNION MEETINGS.

Universal Week of Prayer, Jan. 3-10. Cooperating Churches: BethelChurch of God, St. Paul's Lutheran,Pipe Creek Church of the Brethren,Uniontown Methodist.
Sunday, Jan. 3. at the Church ofGod, Rev. Willis R. Brenneman,guestpreacher; Monday, Jan. 4, Church of

God, Rev. C. M. Robinson; Tuesday,
Jan. 5, Church of God, Brethren Min-
ister; Wednesday. Tan. 6. at Union-
town Methodist Church. Rev. J. H.
Hoch; Thursday, Tan. 7, Methodist
'Church, Rev. G. E. Bowersox; Friday
Jan. 8, Lutheran Church, Rev. F. P.
Brese: Sunday. Jan 10, Lutheran
Church, Rev. P. F. Warner, D. D.
Services at 7:30 P. M.

Empty beer bottles are salvaged in
the middle west, by converting them
into drinking glasses; even their
necks are used—for insulators on tel-
graph poles.

BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING

The Board of Education of CarrollCounty met in regular session onTuesday, Dec. 1, 1942, at 11 o'clock.All the members were present.
The minutes of the last meetingwere read and approved and the billsapproved and ordered paid.
The Board approved offering theTreasury Typewriter Procurement pro-gram seventeen typewriters, or tenpercent of the typewriters in theschools.
The auditors' report was presentedby the Superintendent. The reportwas accepted and the superintendentwas authorized to file copies with theClerk of the Court and the CountyCommissioners in accordance withthe law.
The Board approved the recommen-

dation of the auditors that the clerkbe bonded for $10,009.00.
The Superintendent was authorized

to issue an annual report.
The Board accepted the resignation

of Howard Stottlemyer as teacher in
the Blacks' school. Mr. Stottlemyer
was called into the armed services.
Tire appointment of Florence Brown
as teacher in thi9 school was approv-
ed.
The meeting adjourned at 12:50o'clock and the members with thestaff went to the Westminster High

School for lunch.

IIE 

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Andrew A. Baumgardner and Veda
M. Lochaum, New Oxford, Pa.
Clarence F. Myers and Doris L.

Bailey, Finksburg, Md.
Ira J. Sollenberger and Elizabeth

E. Henry, Dillsburg, Pa.
Elmer J. Palmer and Esther R.

Dubs, New Oxford, Pa.
Glenn E. Hoffman and Rosalee Cra-

bill. Gardners, Pa.
Wade Thompson, Jr. and Mary E.

Hales, Sykesville, Md.
Elton F. Strevig and Mildred L.

Murphy, Westminster, Md.
Thomas E. Jones and Ruth A. Ege,

Taylor, Pa.
Roland G. Snyder and Helen M. Gil-

bert, Westminster, Md.
George T. Grossnickle and Margar-

et L. Sharrer, Detour, Md.
Allen Bollinger and Arlene E.

Markle, Brodbeck, Pa.
John S. Reese and Esther E. Lov-

ell. Westminster, Md.
Howard W. Bossom and Anna Mil-

ler. Hanover. Pa.
Edward Waltersdorf and Ethel A.

Amspacher, Hanover, Pa.
Clair B. Snyder and Janet A.

Slenker, York, Pa.
Karl H. Kuykendall and Gladys M.

Noel, Gettysburg, Pa.
Henry E. Markle and Dorothy P.

Albright Glenville Pa.
Alvin H. Wildasin and Mildred K.

Cromer, New Oxford, Pa.

COMMITTEE ON CHILD-CARE

Gov. Herbert R. O'Conor on Mon-
day announced the appointment of a
Committee on Child-Care, to function
under the Maryland Council of De-
fense for the purpose of insuring ade-
quate care for the children of mothers
engaged in war industry.
The committee, under the chair-

manship of J. Milton Patterson, will
take over the work formerly conduct-
ed by WPA nursery schools in the
industrial areas of the State.
Named with Mr. Patterson on the

committee are Thomas G. Pullen, Jr.,
superintendent of public schools of
Baltimore; Edna McNaughton, pro-
fessor of home economics education
at the University of Maryland; Wal-
ter Sondheim, Jr., State director of
the United States Employment Ser-
vice; J. Warren Belcher. State admin-
istrator of the Federal Works Agen-
cy; Dr. Edward Davens, of the State
Health Department; Anna Nearer,
AFL representative, and Anita Wil-
liams, member of the board of the
Council of Social Avencies and of the
board of Provident Hospital.

SERVICE MEN LETTERS
--1:—

Containing Thanks for
The Record and Kits.

To the members of Taney cown
Community Project:
I received the kit which arrived ingood shape. The articles it 2ontains

are very useful to a service man andwill be appreciated very much.
I hereby send my thanks to the peo-

ple of Taneytown who were respon-
sible in sending such a useful gift.

Yours truly,
Pfc. GEORGE BAUMGARDNER

Dear Friends:
I wish to thank you all who tookpart in making the handy service kit.It was a very thoughtful gift andgreatly appreciated.

PVT. ELMER HAHN.

I wish to thank the ladies of the
Taneytown District who made up the
kits. It is very handy I have sewed
two buttons on and have two more to
sew on, the other articles are very
useful. I really do appreciate it verymuch. Thanking you very kindly.

Yours truly,
PVT. PAUL B. KNOX,
Co. B 12th. Bn.

4th Regt. B. I. R. T. C.
Fort McClellan, Ala.

The Carroll Record Co.
Gentlemen:
We take this means in expressingour sincere thanks to you for sending

us the paper. Moving around as we
are, it has helped us to keep in con-tact with the people back home.
We have been seeing a lot of thecountry, at the Present we' are "Deepin the Heart of Texas." Some stateswe like better than others, but noneof them do we like as well as Mary-land. Thanks again, we remain

LT. and MRS. L. E. PHILLIPS,
611th. T. D. Bn.
Camp Bowie, Texas.

To the Members of Keysville Re-
formed Church and Sunday School.Days heretofore have appearedrather dark and dreary; the lights ofhappiness seemed to have gone out.Just a day or two ago. the candle oflife seemed to flicker, and then therewas light all around, because thefolks from the home Sunday Schoolhave not forgotten the boys thathave been called from the life of free-dom. The present from you has

crowded out all dreary thoughts anda new life is born. Since this is
Thanksgiving Day, I consider myself
more than thankful for that veryuseful present from you. If you con- shortage was occasioned by lack of
tinue to think of the boys in service, transportation facilities and only
I'm sure the harvest you will reap ithis lack. Today, the situation s this

transportation is a part of the short-
age factor, the rest of the shortage
factor is in the product itself." OPC

9th, Co. Ti. A. F. S. states that for several months there
Fort Knox, Kentucky. has been a need for five times as much

--- • kerosene as there is supply. There is
The Carroll Record, now a need for every drop of residual
Dear Sirs: oil refined the area east of the Rocky

Mountains. Railroads, west of theI received my service kit, sponsoredby Mississippi, will buy all they can get.the Taneytown ladies, and appre-
ciate it very much. Every article has One leading road in this most import-
proved to be very useful especially ant and essential service was down to
the sewing kit. I 

,
have used it quite a two day supdy of fuel oil at the end

frequently. It shows that the ones of October. People are urged to con-
who help make this service kit possi- vert to the use of coal or wood.
ble are standing right back of you. 0. C. Reynolds. Jr. Executive Sec-
Thanking you again, I remain, yours retary of the local War Price and Ra-
sincerely, tioning Board, received word recently

PVT. RAY T. HARNER, that the period 3 coupons will be valid
Anti Tank 334th. Inf A. P. O. 84 on and after December 28, 1942. Peo-

Camp Howze, Texas. pie who use kerosene for cooking will
be receiving their allotment before the
first of the year. No further applica-
tions will be necessary and the books
will be mailed to them. He urges
that anyone wishing kerosene for this
purpose just wait until they receive
them and not to come to the Board
office as this only hinders their work.

THE CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE MEETS.

The Area Projects Uommittee
Reports.

The regular meeting of the Taney-
town Chamber of Commerce was held
on Monday night with the following
officers present: Merwyn C. Fuss,
president; David Smith, vice-presi-
dent; B. J. Arnold, secretary and
Charles R. Arnold, treasurer.
Report on the Christmas party and

treat was made by C. G. Bowers,
chairman of the treat committee. He
reported that about 400 treats had
been distributed. At the party, held
in the High School auditorium, Presi-
dent Fuss presided. The invocation
was offered by Rev. Guy P. Bready,
greetings were extended by Mayor
Norville P. Shoemaker, and the ad-
dress was given by Rev. A. W. Garvin
The Jr. I. 0. 0. F. Band, with Robert
Menchey as leader furnished the mus-
ic. Santa Claus was present in a
cheerful mood to distribute the gifts.

Treasurer Arnold reported on the
progress of the Rubber Factory
building, which is moving along and
expected to be occupied about Febru-
ary 15th.
L. B. Hafer, chairman of the Area

Projects committee gave a report of
the meetings of that commitee, which
was followed by an extended discus-
sion. Participating in the discussion
were N. 0. Terpening, W. E. Ritter,
M. C. Fuss. Samuel E. Breth and oth-
ers.

It was decided to call another meet-
ing of the committee, when the Excu-
tive Committee will meet with them,
to form definite proposals for future
action. A special meeting will then
be called to which farmers and others.
whether members of the Chamber of
Commerce or not, will be invited, for
the discussion of the proposals of the
committee. It is proposed to make
a general study of community prob-
lems. The special meeting was fixed
for January 25th.

FUEL OIL STOVES

will be great dividends of good. MayI thank you again for your mresent
Pfc. GUY R. KROM

The Carroll Record Co.
Dear Sirs:
Thank you for your kindness in

sending me The Carroll Record. I re-
ceive it every Saturday and enjoyreading the news from home. With
best wishes for a Happy and Prosper-
ous New Year. I remain yours sin-cerely,

PVT. GEORGE P. LOWIVIAN,
Batt. K 701st, C. A. A. A.

Fort Totten, N. Y.

The Carroll Record,
Dear Sir:
I sure do enjoy reading the Record.It makes a soldier feel good; a realhome newspaper. I want to thankyou very much for it. The weatherdown here in Florida is very nice and

warm. This is a beautiful city.
PVt. JOHN SHRYOCK.
1522 Q. M. Baking Co.
Orlando Air Base,

Orlando, Fla.

Hello Folks:
Received your kit, am well pleased

to hear from my home town. Thanks
to you all, and Miss A. Annan. As you
know I can't tell you where or what I
am doing, and so goodbye and good
luck till I hear from you again.

From R. H. B.

To whom it may corcern:
I wish to express my sincere thanks

for the nice kit I received and to all
who helped make it possible, and also
for the many cards and gifts I receiv-
ed. Sincerely yours

PVT. GEORGE T. SELBY,
Co. A. 12th. Q. M. T. R. C. Regt

Camp Lee, Va.
 31E -

VICTORY TAX

All employers must remember thatthey are required to withhold fromemployees and pay to the govern-
ment a victory tax, beginning today,
January 1, and continuing through
the year. It has nothing to do with
payments during 1942, or with the in-
come tax return for 1942.
The tax is 5 percent of the wage

except the first 812.00 per week. Both
the employer and the employee should
have accurate records of payments
made.

OPA officials advise that the supply
of fuel oil has become, in the past few
weeks. dangerously low.
At the beginning of fuel oil ration-

ing, the East Coast supply situation
was running from 200,000 to 300,000
barrels per day short of need. This

PROCEEDINGS ORPHANS' COURT

Mary K. Etzler, administratrix of
the estate of Rachel Day, deceased,
settled her first and final adminis-
tration account.
Laura V. Rudy, executrix of the es-

tate of Walter R. Rudy, deceased, re-
ceived order to transfer stock.
Edna Downey Bennett, executrix of

the estate of Ellen Lowndes Bennett,
deceased, received order to sell stock
and settled her first and final admin-
istration account.

Letters of administration on the
estate of 'Carrie V. Myers. deceased,
were granted unto Guy A. Myers, who
received order to notify creditors and
warrant to appraise goods and chat-
tels.
A. Beulah Engler. et. al.. execu-

trices of the estate of Preston B. Eng-
ler, deceased, returned inventories of
debts due and money and settled their
first and final administration account.

Gladys Virginia Smith, infant, re-
ceived order to withdraw funds.

Letters of administration on the
estate of 011a A. E. Rodkey, deceased,
were granted unto William H. Dern,
who received order to notify credit-
ors and warrant to appraise goods
and chattels.
The last will and testament of

Frances E. Gray, deceased, was ad-
mitted to probate and letters testa-
mentary were eranted unto J. Percy
Gray and Donald Warner. who receiv-
ed order to notify creditors and war-
rants to appraise goods and chattels
and real estate.
The last will and testament of

Jane E. Earhart. deceased, was ad-
mitted to probate and letters testa-
mentary were granted unto Norman
H. Earhart. Orville E. Earhart and
Lyman D. Earhart, who received or-
der to notify creditors and warrant to
apnraise goods and chattels.
Charles R. Arnold. executor of the

estate of Obediah Harry Smith. de-
ceased, settler his first and final ad-
ministration account.
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The label on paper contains date to

which the subscription has been paid.

Entered as Second Class matter in the

Postoffice at Taneytown, Md.. under the

Act of March 3. 1879.
All advertisements for 2nd., 5th.. 6th., and

Ith. Pages must be in our Office by Tues-

day morning of each week; otherwise, in-

aertion cannot be guaranteed until the fol-

lowing week.
All articles on this page are either orig-

inal or properly credited. This has always

'seen a fixed nide with this office.
The publication in The Record of clipped

or signed editorials does not necessarily

mean that such editorials are indorsed by

The Record. In many instances they are

published in order to show varying

epinions on pnblc topics.
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COMMUNITY INTEREST

The Taneytown Chamber of Com-

merce has been setting an example

for similar organizations by the way

in which the group is taking up ths

study of a wide number of matters

of community interest.

Several months ago a special com-

mittee was appointed to survey the

field and to recommend action that

may help all classes or groups of peo-

ple in the neighborhood.

Just what may be the outcome of

this it is too soon to predict, but it

at least shows a desire on the part of

the more active members to be helpful

so that the Chamber may be more

than a name, and the word 'commerce'

has a wider meaning than we often

give to it.
At the last meeting of the Chamber

a large part of the time was devoted

to a discussion of a partial report of

the special committee, and while no

action has taken definite shape, it was

decided to continue the survey at a

further meeting of the special com-

mittee and of the executive commit-

tee. It is the purpose then to hold a

meeting to which farmers and others

will be invited, whether members of

the Chamber or not. It is hoped that

when the call goes out for such a pub-

lic meeting, a large number of peo-

ple will show their own interests in

community problems.

There has been great difficulty in

some places to maintain a Chamber of

Commerce worthy of the name. One

was described recently as "dead from

its toes up and from its head down."

But that can not be said of the body

in Taneytown, and if people in gen-

eral will cooperate we may look for-

ward hopefully to the accomplishment

of worth-while things in the commu-

nity. L. B. H.

KEEP THEM MOVING

Our boys in the Aleutian Isles and

down with General MacArthur seem

to have the Japs on the run. That is

good news, and if they will keep them

moving until they have the yellow

pests bottled up in their own little

isles it will be welcome news. It can

be done. The Japs are conceited

asses to think they can defeat a power

like the United States.

We didn't start this fight. and we

are not going to stop it until some-

body is badly licked, and that some-

body is not going to be the freedom

loving liberty loving people of the

United States and their associated

allies. No sir! Liberty was not born

to be a slave, and no pesky Jap or

stupid German is ever going to

change that fact.

It will be a hard fight before it is

I'ver, and costly in men and means but

we will win, never doubt that. What

shall we exact of the losers when it is

over? Of Japan I should say all the

Oceanic Islands given them after the

first World War. What to do with

them? Well there are enough of them

to form into an Oceanica under

American, British and Chinese rule

(like we held the Philippines) until

these people prove they are capable

of self rule. And Germany, what of

her destiny?
Strip her of all her ill gotten gains.

Pay back the wronged in full from

these gains and compensation for

suffering endured. Make them re-

build Lidice and every other destroy
-

ed place; make them do the work and

furnish all the materials from Ger-

many.
Hitler and his cutthroat gang? Well

they deserve speedy extermination,

but that would be too good for them.

Sieze all their wealth and distribute

it to the wronged ones. That would

make them squirm; let the wronged

peoples then decide what to do with

The individuals. Let them each be

made to suffer as they hsge made oth-s.

ers suffer. Condign pureshroents that

is what is due and should be meted

out.
Afterwards! Well lets all get to-

gether and stop this international

bankers gouging, and lets do away

with all this discriminating tariffs,and

build the world on an open market.

Oh there is a lot more but that is

enough for this time. W. J. H.

THE NEW YEAR

Today we begin the use of our new

calendars. It is New Year's Day,

and 1943 is here. We enter it with

a feeling of humility, not with the

boastful pride that has often charac.

terized us in the past, for our manner

of life has been wonderfully changed,

and we have little idea of what may

be necessary in the coming year.

We have submitted readily to re.

strictions and handicaps which we be-

lieved were necessary, but whether

we believed in the necessity of regu-

ulations or not, still there has been

nothing to do but submit.

And things have not all been going

our way. Often dire events have

occurred and we have known nothing

about it, or have learned the truth

long after the happening of the

events. Then there have been cries,

we are not winning this war—maybe

more for propaganda purposes

than to register a real fear, but all

these things fill us with a sense of hu-

mility and make us assume an atti-

tude of caution.

But we enter the new year with a

feeling of hopefulness too. The last

weeks or months have brought bright-

er scenes than before. With the

Nazi forces driven back in Russia,

with North Africa practically under

control of the United Nations, with

Italy comparatively inactive, with

Japan checked in the Pacific, we are

hopeful that 1943 will have a differ-

ent story to tell

Here are some ways by which we

may make 1943 a better year:

1. Tell the people the truth wheth-

er pleasant or unpleasant, and tell

them promptly.

2. Reduce limitations regimenta-

tion and rationing to the minimum.

and depend more on voluntary coop-

ation, and less on regimentation.

3. Strike effectively at enemy

forces when definitely located, but do

not waste substance in random firing.

4. Put business sense into war, and

allow for business sense in business.

5. Do more sane thinking about

the peace to follow the fighting. Here

may prove to be the biggest battle of

all, with the worst consequences, un-

less we find the right path.

For one, we want to assert what we

have often said before, that the way

to a just and durable peace is by the

universal establishment of the Amer-

ican principles of 1876 and the de-

cades following. L. B. H.

FAR REACHLNG DECISION

The United States Supreme Court

has rendered a unanimous decision up-

holding the government's power to

regulate wheat production, even when

the crop is to be consumed on the

farm. An Ohio farmer who planted 23

acres of wheat was fined $117.11 for

raising 12 more acres than his allot-

ment of 11 acres under the Agricul-

tural Adjustment Act.

Granting that the decision is in ac-

cordance with the letter of the law,

the reasoning of Justice Jackson, who

wrote the decision, has far-reaching

effect on every American citizen. He

said that wheat, even if grown for

home consumption, could be considered

within the scope of Congressional reg-

uation if it "exerts a substantial econ-

omic effect on interstate commerce."

To emphasize this point, he went

further and said that even if suc'n

wheat was never marketed, it is sub-

ject to regulation because "it supplies

a need of the men who grew it which

would otherwise be reflected by pur-

chases in the open market," and,

therefore, it competes with wheat In

commerce."
This is worth thinking over. Under

similar legislation and court rulings,

almost every productive act of Amer-

ican citizens could be construed to

"exert a substantial economic effect

on interstate commerce," and there-

fore be subject to Federal jurisdiction.

If a farmer cannot feed his surplus

grain to his own cattle because this

affects interstate commerce, how long

will it be before he is told he cannot

kill a hog or a beef for his own con

sumption because "it supplies a need

of the man who grew it which would

otherwise be reflected by purchases in

the open market."

Almost any human activity of free

and independent men and women

could be brought under the dragnet

classification of "exerting a substan-

tial economic effect on interstate com-

merce." The housewife who makes a

dress for herself interferes( with such

commerce.
And this is happening in the United

States where the independence of the

American farmer is one of the most

sacred traditions of our nation.—In-

dustrial News Review.

PRIVATE ENTERPRISE IN

PLANNING

The business community of the Na-

tion, if it should want to avoid grave

and insurmountable difficulties, will

do well to give the subject of postwar

planning its most earnest considera-

tion.
The so-called Government planners

place a major emphasis upon Govern-

ment control and direction of our na-

tional economy during the transition

or reconstruction period. They pro-

pose permanent programs of Govern-

ment spending and credits in order to

supply the necessary purchasing pow-

er and provide employment. They

are aided and abetted in this by a

large number of men in every walk

of life who have lost faith in private

enterprise and are seeking succor in

the hands of the Government.

We are of the opinion that the re-

generative farces of a dynamic pri-

vate .enterprise will have to be de-

pended upon and fully utilized in the

transition from war to peace. Postwar

planning that assumes as its central

theme the premises that Government

controlled and Government-planned

economy can be a substitute for an in-

telligent private enterprise economy,

betray rank ignorance of the under-

lying factors involved—Real Estate

News, Chicago.

STANDARD U. S. EQUIPMENT

It's standard equipment in all

branches of the service. It involves

no problem of transportation. It's

never rationed and seldom lost.

We refer to the American sense or

humor. It's really tremendously im-

portant, especially now. It's as much

a part of the "war effort" as food or

ammunition, and it,bobs up in the odd-

est places.
In mid-Atlantic, for instance, when

an American merchantman went down

under a submarine attack, the U-boat

promptly surfaced to learn the identi-

ty of its prey. "What's the name of

your ship?" the German captain de-

manded of the lifeboat crews.

"She's the S. S. Bunchabananas,.'

shouted a sailor quick as a flash.

It's not just bravado, this wise-

cracking habit of Americans. It's

not because they're scared. Rather,

it's a sure sign that in spite of the

tough spot they may be in, regardless

of their fear, they're still on top.

It's an important weapon, this

sense of humor, and one with which

the enemy cannot cope—for it's be-

yond his comprehnsion. May it al-

ways be standard quipment for every

American.—(Christian Science Monitor

Drouth Takes Heavy Toll

Of Canadian Waterfowl
Nearly 75 per cent of the pros-

pective crop of wild ducks on their

great breeding grounds in Canada's

prairie provinces is destroyed by

natural and man-made catastro-

phies.
The destruction, principally of

eggs and newly hatched ducklings,

is estimated at as high as 80,000,000

during a single nesting season, the

nationally known conservation writ-

er reports.
The principal cause of mortality

is drying up of marshes before the

young are able to fly. Drouth and

faster evaporation of surface water

due to increasingly higher summer

temperatures in recent years have

made countless prairie ponds death

traps for the wildfowl.
Describing an exodus of drouth-

stricken ducklings, an investigator

related: "Across the prairie start-

ed the broods, putting one webbed

foot in front of the other in a brave

trek for that element which ducks

must have or perish.
"The food they had to have wasn't

available on the way. Small bones

and muscles weakened. Cactus

spines penetrated tender throats,

bellies and feet, and took hold to

stay. In the end a distracted hen

lay down and died beside the last

of her offspring."
In addition to drouth, voracious

pike, or jackfish, are estimated to

eat some 9,000,000 ducklings, other

predators take 8,000,000, marsh fires

destroy 13,000,000 and other factors

including farming operations almost

the same number.

List Made of Important
Rivers That Flow North

The Red river of the North, form-

ing the boundary between Minne-

sota and North Dakota, flows north

for part of its course; the Monon-

gahela flows north from West Vir-

ginia to Pennsylvania; the Niagara

river, the Tennessee river, the

Snake river (where it forms the

boundary between Oregon and Ida-

ho), the Missouri river and the

Salmon river in Idaho all flow north

in part of their courses. The John

Day, Deschutes and Willamette riv-

ers, tributaries to the Columbia riv-

er in Oregon, flow north.

Others with courses between

north and northwest are the San

Joaquin and Eel rivers in Califor-

nia, Kootenai river in Idaho, Mouse

river in North Dakota, Kentucky and

Licking rivers in Kentucky and

Kanawha river in West Virginia.
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TO MAIZIE GORDON there had

always been something so satisfying

about a New Year. The old year

was gone and nothing could be done

about it; but a new one meant new

beginnings, fresh opportunities, new

hope and courage to put into living.

: She and Donald had had only one

,year of happy married life, then his

firm had failed, and persistent effort

had, so far, failed to bring him an-

other job. Still Maizie kept her faith.

' "Something's bound to come

soon," she mused as she went about

her morning tasks, "The New Year

is almost here—"
"Hello, darling," called Donald

from the doorway." Greet an un-

crowned king—a working man. Once

more we eat." .
"I bow to your majesty," laughed

Maizie. "Shall I offer a kiss or

kneel at your feet?"
"I prefer the kiss; this is a de-

mocracy," grinned Donald.
"Sit here and tell me all about it.

:tw something good was near.

Another ones of my hunch
es. Re-

member it was at a New
 Year's

party we first met, 
and we were

married on another New 

Year,
day

—so I knew Lady Luck wa; 
on her

way to us."
"If that's the way it works, ke:.'.13

right on with your hunches, dear.

Maybe that little house you've been

wanting will just throw open its

doors some day and invite us to

take possession. How do you get

these hunches you talk about?"

"Just believe hard enough and

you'll get what you want," giggled

Maizie. I'm concentrating on that

house right now."
Winter and spring passed. Don-

ald's work was going fine. "It's not

such a hot job," he confided to Maiz-

ie, "but one can't be choosy these

days; but the company's a going

concern and there's always a chance

of advancement. Gosh, it's hot in

here." They were at dinner, and

Maizie had turned on the electric

fan. "You look all washed out girl,

this is too hard on you. Better run

down to your mother's till this hot

weather is over."
"Desert the ship? Never," quoted

Maizie. "I'm all right. You're go-

ing to get that raise in salary and

then we'll look for a house."

"What!" retorted Donald, "anoth-

er hunch? Don't we have to wait

till the New Year?"
"It's more than a hunch this time,

Donald, and we'll wait till the New

Year," replied Maizie soberly.

It seemed to Donald, sitting in

the chair at the end of the long

corridor that the night would never

end. Nurses slipped in and out of

Maizie's room stopping occasional-

ly to say: "Your wife is doing fine,

Mr. Gordon," but always closing

the door behind them with that air

of finality that meant: "You are

not to come in," when he wanted

nothing so much but to be with

Maizie. When he tried to question

the doctors they were noncommit-

tal. Twice he had gone out in the

frosty air to walk, but he couldn't

stay away. Then with the gray

dawn a smiling nurse led him to

Maizie's bedside.
She smiled bravely at him, and

gave him a reassuring kiss. "Poor

boy, it's been hard for you, too.

Now take a look at your son." She

turned back the blanket and re-

vealed a downy pink head snuggled

close to her breast. "Do you know

what day this is, Donald?"

Donald stared reverently at his

son. "No," he said, "I'm still too

dazed to think. It seems years since

last night." Maizie smiled.

"It's New Year's day, and Lady

Luck is with us. We're a proud fam-

ily."
"And I'm closing the deal for the

house tomorrow," Donald added.

41114111. •
• • New Year's Quiz• •
• •

These questions were devised to

test your alertness in the New Year.

They aren't easy, so if your score

is high you can start 1943 with a

good I. Q. Each question, by the

way, relates to some significant

date in American history that oc-

curred on New Year's day. Try

your hand!
THE QUESTIONS

1—How does New Year's day fig-

ure in the beginning of America?

2—What American immortalized

by Longfellow was born on Janu-

ary 1?
3—What historic decree of Abra-

ham Lincoln's went into effect New

Year's day?
4—What famous Revolutionary

war hero was born on January 1?
.5—What event of the War of 1812

took place on New Year's day?
6—To what woman, born on Janu-

ary 1, 1752, is the United States
indebted for its flag?

THE ANSWERS
1—Americus Vespucci discovered

the Bay of Rio Janeiro in South

America on January 1, 1502.

2--Paul Revere, born on January

1, 1835.
3--The Emancipation Proclama-

tion freeing the slaves became ef-

fectwe January 1, 1863.

4 — General ("Mad Anthony")

Wayne, born January 1, 1745.

.The first British attack on New

Orh ans, resulting a week later in
leson's victory.
C.-Betsy Ross.

Sportsmen's Tax Fund
Used for Wildlife Aid

Only about one gunner in a hun-

dred can tell you what has hap-

pened to the $9,000,000 that has been

collected from sportsmen through

the federal excise tax on 'ammuni-

tion and sporting arms.
Every dime of it has been ear-

marked for conservation and propa-

gation since the Pittman-Robertson

act was passed in 1937. The job

, that is being done for conservation

with this fund represents the most

important forward step in conser-

vation since the Migratory Bird

Treaty act of 1918.

Wildlife conservation and restora-

tion in the United States is bound

to continue during the war in spite

of some curtailment of state funds

due to the failure of hunters to pur-

chase hunting licenses. From two
to three million dollars should be

available annually under the terms

of the Pittman-Robertson act of 1937.
Every penny of it is earmarked

for distribution to 46 of the 48 states

to further the Federal Aid in Wild-

life Restoration program. This is
money that has been raised by a
10 per cent tax on the purchase

price of sporting arms and ammu-

nition and there is a considerable

balance on hand to tide over the
period while consumer interest in
sporting weapons, shells and car-

tridges is impaired by war inter-
ests, activities and restrictions.

Tens of thousands of acres now be-
long to the public that would other-
wise be in private hands and legally
closed to hunters were it not for

this program.

Army Tries Out Latent

Plastic Training Pane
The Fairchild AT-13, two-eiyjned

crew trainer built entirely of Dora-

mold, except for certain members

supporting the bombing, machine

gun, camera and other equipment,

has been.successfully test flown at

Hagerstown, Md., the war depart-

ment announced. Vance Breese,

test flight engineer, handled the ship

on its first flight. Armand Theibolt,
who designed the plane, watched

the flight.

The plane is one of the largest
and fastest designed and built for
training. The AT-13 was designed

to meet the necessity of training

bombing crews as a unit. It pro-
vides places for bombardier, p.iot,
;:o-pilot, navigator-radio man, ma-
chine gunner, and camera man. The
ship is equipped with all of the in-
struments needed to enable a train-
ing crew to simulate all of the con-
ditions of a long-range bombing at-
tack.
The army air forces ordered the

AT-13 in quantity from the design
on the drawing board and produc-
tion will proceed after comple-
tion of flight testing. The principal
characteristic of the new plane is
the smooth exterior finish. It is
without rivet heads or exterior fas-
tenings of any sort.

In the Deep, Dark Sea
It's hard to see deep down in the

ocean, and under the difficult condi-
tions of seeing Nature has evolved
some curious creatures. One of the
most remarkable of the deep sea
animals is a type of angler fish that
lives about a mile below the sur-
face. Floating about in the dark-
ness of the deep where sunlight does
not penetrate, it is apparent that a
mature woman angler fish would
have a hard time in finding a mate.
In fact, scientists hunted for years
before they discovered a few male
deep-sea angler fish.

The difficulty of courtship in the
darkness of the under-ocean has
been solved by the angler fish in a
novel way. The male fish are very,
very small, and soon after they are
born swim about in the dark. If a
female swishes by, the male hooks
on. He hangs on for his life, both
figuratively and literally. He be-
comes a parasitic gigolo of the deep,
permanently attached to his mate,
Apparently many males perish while
waiting.

And '30'
The phrase means, "the end," and

there are various theories on its
origin. The best known is that the
first message sent by a telegraph

operator to the first press associa-
tion in this country, which was or-

ganized during the Civil war, con-

tained 30 words. This figure, the
words "good-night" and the opera-
tor's name were placed at the bot-
tom of the sheet. Some other ver-
sions are: When newspapers were
handwritten, "x" designated the end
of a sentence, "xx" the end of a
paragraph and "xxx" (Roman nu-
merals for 30) the end of a story;
linotype machines cast type slugs of
30 ems maximum length, hence "30"
means the end of a line; when the
Associated Press was established
each member paper was entitled to

30 telegrams per day. Last of the

day's quota was labeled "30."

Adobe House Refinished
An old adobe house in California

has been decorated by two decora-

tors for their own living quarters.

Painting the adobe wall and wood
paneling white, the adobe floor

green, and slipcovering the couch

and fireside chair in bright red and

white cotton gave a smart effect to

the living room. A pale green rug
beautifies the floor. On the mantle

is a frill of red and white chintz

Draperies of heavy white crash are

edged in red and white fringe.

ELECTION
A meeting of the members of the

TANEYTOWN MUTUAL FIRE IN-
SURANCE COMPANY OF CAR-
ROLL COUNTY, for the election of
eight Directors for the said Company,
shall be held at the office of the Com-
pany in Taneytown, Md., Jan. 5th.,
1943, between the hours of 1 P. M. and
3:00 P. M.

GEORGE E. DODRER,
Secretary.12-18-3t

.SVEttrElt

treated by renowned memorial

artists. Our monuments are

carved from stainless granite by

the latest quarrying and fabri-

cating processes. We now have

the finest values we have ever

been privileged to offer.

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS
Memorials since 1906

WEST1MNSTER, MD.
Phone: 127

PIKESVILLE. Baltimore, Md.
Phones: Pikes, 444

Forest 1700
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PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at public

sale, in Middleburg, Md., on

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2, 1943,

at 1:00 o'clock, the following House-
hold goods:
SINGLE BED AND DRESSER,

leather couch, practically new; buffet,
with good glass, in good condition;
round-leaf extension table, living

room suit, kitchen table, hall rack, 2
rockers, one straight chair, lot of

chairs, antique side-board, wash
stand, 3 stands, old-time stand, case

of drawers, coal oil heater, small ta-

ble, victrola, let of lamps, bread box,

large antique cupboard, with three

drawers and 2 doors with glass and

two without; large cupboard, desk, 3-

burner oil stove, in good condition;

lot pots and pans, dishes of all kinds,

and many articles too numerous to

mention.
TERMS CASH.

MRS. E. L. EYLER.
CHAS. A. OHLER, Auct.
CHAS. W. CROUSE, Clerk. 12-25-23t

— —

Notice of Election
---

Notice is hereby given to the Stock-

holders of the Taneytown Garage

Company that an election will be

held for a Board of Directors at the

office of the Company, January 5th.,

1943, between the hours of 1:00 and

2:00 P. M.
CLYDE 1. HESSON, President.

Annual Meeting
 OF  

Keysyille Union Cemetery Association

The annual meeting of the Keysv-ille

Union Cemetery Association for the

election of officers and business trans-

actions shall be held Monday evening,

Jan. 4, 1943, at 8 o'clock, in the Keys-

ville Reformed Church.
CHARLES CLUTS,

12-25-42 Seey-Treas.
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The year began with these im-
portant events:

January
1-OPM bans retail sale of new

cars, trucks.
2-Manila and Cavite naval

bases fall to Japs.
6-In message to Congress,

President Roosevelt orders
60,000 planes, 45,000 tanks in
victory program.

11-Japs invade Netherlands
East Indies.

26-AEF lands in North Ireland.

January
1-Hitler takes command of retreating Nazi

army on Moscow front.
2-Manila falls to Japs.
12-Dutch East Indies invaded by Japanese;

MacArthur's men again hurl enemies
back on Luzon.

19-Japs take Burma port, Tauoy.
23-Australia calls on U. S. for help.
25-Dutch and Yanks take toll of 33 Jap

ships in Macassar strait.
26-U. S. AEF lands in North Ireland.
3I-Malaya falls-Japs drive on for Singa-

pore.

February
3-Nazis rush air and tank reinforcements

to southern Russia battlefront.
4-AEF speeds aid to Far East Allies.

oh i town in Borneo captured by Japs.13-Hitler's fleet escapes from Brest to Kiel.15-SINGAPORE FALLS TO JAPS.
16-Dutch destroy 100-million-dollar oil fields

in Sumatra.
19-First Jap bombing of Darwin, Australia.
29-New cabinet for Churchill. Japanese

land on Timor island.
21-U. S.-Dutch air fleet sink or damage 19

Jap ships.
28-British 'chutists and Commandos raid

France.

March
l-Japs unload 50 transports on Java.
3-Wavell dropped as Allied chieftain.
7-Japs invade New Guinea at two sectors.
14-YANKS LAND IN AUSTRALIA.
17-MacArthur and aides escape from Philip-

pines, land in Australia.
19-Jap invasion fleet heading for Australia

smashed by Allies.
25-U. S. navy rips Makin island 1.000 miles

off Jap capital.
27-Chinese smash Burma trap, relieve re-

treating British.
29-British Commandos wreck Nazi-held St.

Nazaire port.

A pril
1-Hand-to-hand fighting with Japs on Ba•

taan.
4-Navy admits three U. S. warships sunk

by Jap planes.
8-Axis desert forces move against Britishin Lybia.
9-BATAAN FALLS. . . 36.000 U. S. SOL-

DIERS TAKEN PRISONERS.
10-British-Indian self-rule parley collapses.13-Laval named vice premier of France.
16-RAF blitz on German industrial centers

roars into fifth day.
18-TOKYO BOMBED BY U. S. AIP,

FORCE.
22-Commandos raid France at Boulogne,

rout Nazis.
30-RAF again bombs Paris industries.

May
1-Hitler. Mussolini meet at Salzburg, leaveJapan out.
5-British, backed by U. S., occupy Mada-gascar.
6-CORREGIDOR FALLS TO THE JAPS:7.000 U. S. TROOPS SURRENDER.
8-U. S. sinks and smashes 13 Jap war-ships in southwest Pacific.
25-Allied plane sinks Axis sub off Brazil.
27-Nazis launch terrific Libyan attack.

June
1-Nazis trapped in Libyan desert; Jan

subs sunk in Sydney harbor.
2-Nazi city of Essen smashed by 1,000
RAF planes.

4-Dutch Harbor. Alaska. bombed twice by
Japs.

5-Japs attack Midway island.
6-U. S. navy smashes Jap fleet at Midway

island.
10-British announce 183.550 casualties dur-

ing first two years of war ending Sep-
tember 2. 1941, including 48.973 killed.
46.353 wounded.

12-Japanese land in Aleutians, Kiska har-
bor named by U. S. dispatches.21-Tobruk. British stronghold, held since
January 22, 1941. surrenders to Nazi des-ert fighters.

25--Rommel drives 60 miles into Egypt:British abandon Solum. Sidi Omar.

July
1-Germans capture Sevastopol after eight-month, 25-day siege.
6-U. S.-made t eneral Grant tanks battleNazis in African war.
8-Nazi 35,000-ton ship Tirpitz, torpedoedtwice by Soviet sub.
16-Soviets place German losses for period.May 15-July 15. at 900.000 men. Admit299,000 of their own killed in action.
19-German drive eastward to Stalingrad,and southeastward to Rostov, slowed bySoviets. RAF and Russians bomb Ber-lin same night.
23-One of the largest U. S. convoys (thefifth) to cross Atlantic reaches NorthIreland.
26-U. S. pilots in action over France, flying

British Spitfires. One American-piloted
Spitfire shot down by Nazis.

27-Russians admit Rostov, gateway to Cau-
casus. falls after evacuation of troops.

31-According to U. S. naval official. 10,000
Jap soldiers stationed in the Aleutians.

August
10-Marines land in Solomons. Navy raidsJap Kiska positions in Aleutians.
14-German military begins march on Stal-

ingrad.
19-Ten thousand Allied troops, mostly Ca-

nadians, supportcd by British Comman-
dos and a few score U. S. Rangers raidDieppe. France, for nine hours. Casu-alties heavy on both sides. Overhead
1,000 British planes engage the enemy.21-Japs attempt to retake Solomon islandpositions. Repelled by U. S. marines.22-Fifteen Jugoslav guerrilla planes bomb
Axis garrison and Nazi troop columnswest of Belgrade.

September
3-U. S. mists down German Focke-Wulfbomber near Iceland, report U. S. mili-tary authorities.
4-Lieut. Gen. Stilwell's headquarters inChunekieg annoutiees that bomb leadedU. S. fighters hit Jags in five differentChina zones.

6-Field Marshal Erwin Rommel's Axis
forces begin .retreat toward starting
point. Allies bomb Axis African sectors.

9-All 1.600 passengers and crew members
saved when 24.289-ton U. S. navy trans-
port Wakefield (formerly luxury liner
Manhattan) swept by fire at sea. Wake-
field saved and brought to Atlantic port
by tugs.

13-House to house, see-saw battle between
Nazis and Russians in progress at Stal-
ingrad.

14-New type Nazi stratosphere bomber re-
ported flying over England on reconnais-
sance flights at 40,000 feet.

16-U. S. 19,900-ton carrier Yorktown re-
ported sunk on June 7 during Battle of
Midway. Vichy French officers reject
armistice terms offered by British occu-
pying Madagascar.

23-Tobruk attacked from sea while British
mobile units raid Axis African positions
500 miles behind lines.

October
3-1.7. S. army troops, supported by navy.

occupy Andreanof group of the Aleutianislands, between Jap held Kiska and„Alaskan Dutch Harbor.
17 U. S. troops arrive in Negro Republicof Liberia.
20-Total of 530 Axis submarines announced

destroyed by British and U. S. naviessince war began.
23-Jap mining installations in North Chinabombed by U. S. planes in successful

attack.
24-British start African campaign to driveAxis out of continent.
25-First U. S. air raid on Hong Kong de-

stroys Kowloon docks.
26-Naval officials announce that aircraftcarrier, Wasp, sunk off Solomon islandson September 15; serious fighting con-

tinues on Guadalcanal with heavy Japlosses.

November
1.-Army troops reinforce marines on Guad-

alcanal; Aussies and Yanks push Japs
back on New Guinea; U. S. air force
bombs Japs daily on Aleutian Kiska.

7-U. S. TROOPS LAND IN FRENCH AF-
RICA (FRENCH MOROCCO. ALGERIA)UNDER COMMANDER - IN - CHIEF
LIEUT. GEN. DWIGHT D. ("IKE")EISENHOWER TO FORESTALL SUC-
CESSFUL AXIS INVASION WHICH
WOULD ENDANGER AMERICA.

8-Vichy government breaks relations withU. S. for first time since 1778. Nazisretreat to Libyan border.
11-Axis forces invade unoccupied France;

Italians also land on Corsica. Under or-ders from Adm. Jean Francois DarlanFrench North Africa surrenders to U. S.troops. Tunisia continues fighting.
12-Second naval battle of the Solomon is-

lands begins.
13-French garrisons in Tunisia reportedbattling Axis forces landing by sea and

air. Darlan assumes responsibility forFrench interests in Africa.
16-U. S. naval authorities announce crush-

ing defeat of Jap navy in second navalbattle of Solomons: 23 ships sunk. 7 dam-
aged, with enemy casualties near the
40.000 mark.

18-Marshal Petain appoints Pierre Lavaldictator of Nazi-occupied France.
24-Russian offensive smashes across Don,Germans lose 50.000 men in pincer drive.27-French scuttle fleet at Toulon, 62 shipssent to bottom of harbor to avoid seizureby Hitler.
29-Prime Minister Churchill appeals, viaradio. to Italian people to overthrowtheir dictator, sue for peace.

December
1-Russia continues to advance in two

large-scale offensives; Allied chutistsseize airfield near Tunis.
2-U. S. drives is, sea in Tunisia; Adm.

Darlan assumes African rule in Petain's
name.

5-PEARL HARBOR DISASTER RE-
VIEWED: 10 ships, floating drydock
sunk or damaged; 247 planes destroyed
or disabled; 4.575 casualties.

7-Office of War Information reveals 58.307
casualties in first year of war,

14-Nazis retreat from stronghold at El
Agheila in Libya.

15-U. S. troops capture Buna. following fall
of Gona, in New Guinea.

17-Units of Rommel's retreating Nazi forces
cut off by British in Libya.

January
1-Sales of new cars banned pending ration-

ing.
5-Congress reconvenes, tackles war prob-

lem.
6-War draft of 20-44 announced.
10-Industrialists protest automobile labor-management plan, rejected.
11-OPM orders halt in private home build-

ing.
14-Donald Nelson, Chicago. now chief of all

war production.
16-Welles asks pan-American anti-Axis

front at Rio.
19-Roosevelt asks congress for another 231,s

billion dollars.
21-OPM abolished by -Donald Nelson.
22-South American anti-Axis compact com-

pleted.
28-Nation told 80 Nazi U-boats cif East

coast.
30-Price control bill passes; President's

60th birthday.

February
4-Congress working on loans to China.
5-Giant Jap spy ring disclosed on West

coast.
10-House kills so-called "frivolity" in OCD.16-U. S. registers nine million more fordraft, 20-44.
25-Two waves of planes over Los Angeles.immediate blackout.
28-Bill to end 40-hour week defeated.
March
2-Auto rationing begins.
3-Army air force now an equal branch ofarmy.
6-All new, used typewriter sales halted.8-Supreme command of all U. S. navaloperations given to Admiral King.11-U. S. fixes used tire prices.
12-House farm bloc kills sub-parity bill.18-First wartime lottery since 1918.
24-U. S. takes over strike-bour.d Toledo.Peoria and Western railroad.
25-Lindbergh offered position in Ford's.bomber plant.
27-U. S. unifies command to end U-boatmenace.

April
1-Senate defeats ban on 40 hour week,

closed shop upheld.
2-All bicycle sales halted.
7.-Plan to halt production of most durable

goods.
23-•Sugar for restaurants and other food

services cut 50 per cent.
24-U. S. opens sedition quiz of suspects.
27-Thirteen million sign 45-65 labor ques-

tionnaire.
30-Report three Nazi bids for peace since

first of year.

May
1-Plans to draft women for war service

temporarily abandoned.
2-Director of Defense Transportation East-

man announces restriction of competing
train and bus service.

4-National sugar registration for rat on
books begins. first of four days.12-House passes (102-40) increase in pay to$50 for army and marine privates. navyand coast guard apprentice seamen.16-Earl Browder, former secretary of theAmerican Communist party, has four-year federal sentence commuted to 19months already served.19-East coast gas rationing to be put onnational scale, Roosevelt hints.26-Commercial air service for 25 cities, 21routes, curtailed by Civil Aeronauticsboard.

27-Total of 13.600 women apply as candi-dates for officers' training school of theWomen's Army Auxiliary corps: WAACs.
28-On the grounds he is a Communist partymember. Harry Bridges. Australian bornWest coast CIO leader, ordered deportedby Attorney General Francis Biddle.

Junc
1-First eastern statewide surprise 'alaek-wit held in New Jersey.

'TEN BIGGEST'
EVENTS OF 1942

SELECTED By: BAUKHAGE
(WNU Washington Correspondent.)
Establishment of a second front

in North Africa.
The rationing of essential war

materials and foodstuffs.
The fall of Bataan to the Jap-

anese.
Republican gains in November

elections.
Germany's failure to destroy

Russian army.
Tokyo bombed by U. S. air

force.
Eight Nazi saboteurs appre-

hended; six executed.
Japs establish strongholds in

Aleutian Islands.
The battle of Midway and South

Pacific.
Eisenhower-Darlan agreement.

7-Virtually entire Japanese population ofWest coast (99,770) moved inland.
9-"Silver Shirt" William Dudley Pelley in-dicted by Indianapolis, Ind., grand jury.
18-Prime Minister Churchill makes thirdvisit with the President of the United

States, at Capitol.
23-Genealogy magazine editor reveals Pres-ident Roosevelt and Winston Churchillare eighth cousins, once removed-both

descended from Mayflower passengerJohn Cooke.
26-Naval expansion bill of over 8',S billiondollars passed by senate for 1.900.000tons of ships.
27-EIGHT HIGHLY TRAINED NAZI SABO-TEURS CAUGHT BY FBI. FOURLANDED ON BEACH IN FLORIDA,

OTHER FOUR LANDED ON LONG IS-LAND. NAZI SUB USED IN OPERA-
TIONS. LONG ISLAND LANDING EF-
FECTED ON JUNE 13, FLORIDA
LANDING FOUR DAYS LATER,

July
1-Navy's giant 70-ton patrol bomber. Mars,

makes official tests over Chesapeake
Bay, Md.

8-Seven-man military commission, appoint-
ed by President, begins secret trial of
eight Nazi saboteurs in Washington.

10-Elmer Davis. director of the new Office
of War Information, names new assist-
ants, says OWI shall try to give Ameri-
can people an accurate picture of na-tion's war activities.

17-Super-powered, troop carrier command
announced by Lieut. Gen. Arnold, chief
of army air forces.

29-Henry Ford urges world federation after
present war to 'prevent another "more
terrible conflict.

August
1-Local police and FBI agents round up

more than 80 Japs, Nazis, and Italiansin New York city and Philadelphia.
2-Lindbergh testifies at sedition trial ofWilliam Dudley Pelley. Indianapolis.
8-Six of eight Nazi saboteurs executed inthe electric chair at Washington, D. C.Two others (who turned state's evi-dence) sentenced to prison.
I4-Commemorating first anniversary of At-lantic Charter President sends messageto Churchill reaffirming principles for ahappier world.
19-James Bennett Jr.. attorney general ofNew York defeats White House favorite,Sen. James M. Mead, for Democraticgubernatorial nomination.
25-Pending stabilization of farm prices andwages at present level hinted by thePresident during press conference.

Septetnber
2-John McCloy, assistant secretary of war,

says 500,000 American fighting men and
technicians are now abroad.

10-Creation of Women's Auxiliary Ferrying
command, headed by Mrs. Nancy Hark-
ness Love, announced by war depart-
ment.

13-Selective Service Director Mai. Gen.Hershey says marl ad men with chil-dren face draft in '43.
21-WPB Chairman Donald Nelson forecastsgreat civilian economy to win war.

Jap-sponsored disobedience program inChicago broken up by FBI. One whitewoman. 84 Negroes arrested.

October
1-.President Roosevelt ends two-week, se-cret circle trip of nation.
3-Office of Economic Stabilization createdby the President to stabilize farm prices,rents, wages and salaries.7-United Mine Workers Cincinnati conven-tion votes to withdraw its 500.000 mem-bers from CIO.
9-U. S., Britain announce willingness togive up extra-territorial rights in China;• Ethiopia joins United Nations; WPB or-ders all except small gold mines tocease operations. Raise in food prices.I2-Department of justice's petition for in.junction against James C. Petrillo's banon commercial recording dismissed byChicago U. S. District court.
14-Wendell Willkie arrives in Washington toreport to President Roosevelt on his 31,-000-mile trip. AFL president Green re-elected at close of Federation's conven-tion in Toronto, Canada.
21-Army to furlough 4.000 experienced min-ers trecause of shortages in copper, lead,molybdenum. tungsten.
22-Draft bill rider by Sen. Josh Lee, D.,Okla., banning sale of alcoholic bever-ages in or near military reservationsdefeated by senate: 49-25.
26-In a New York broadcast Wendell Will-kie, reporting on his globe•circling trip,renews his demand for a second frontIn Europe.
27-WMC Director McNutt announces plan

to freeze all necessary skilled dairy,
livestock and poultry workers.

29-War Secretary Stinson announces army
trucks now using all of the 1,671 mile
Alcan highway.

November
1-U. S. takes over all short-wave broad-

castings for use by the Overseas Divi-
sion of Office of War Information.

2-To relieve growing coal shortage In
West. UMW executive committee author-
izes seven-day week.

4-Republicans make new gains: 19 in sen-ate, 42 in the house of representatives.9-President scores France's chief of gov-
ernment, Laval, and expresses regretthat Laval forced diplomatic break ofU. S. and France.

14-Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker, 52, and crewmembers rescued.18-President orders registration of 600,000youths who reached 18th birthday afterJuly 1,
20-Women's Auxiliary Reserve in the CoastGuard termed "Spars."24-Saboteurs sentenced in Chicago: Menget death, women 25 years in jail.26-All war indusiries continue workingwhile nation celebrates Thanksgiving.27-Virginia conference of the Methodist, Church South demands through their of-ficial organ that song "Praise the Lord"be eliminated from radio broadcasts.28-New ration book (No. 2) to be issuedtoward end of year, or first part of '43.
December
1-Gas rationing begins on nation-wide ba-sis.
2-Gov. Herbert H. Lehman of New Yorkbecomes director of foreign relief andrehabilitation.
4-President orders Works Progress admin-

istration abolished.
7-Harrison E. Spangler, Iowa, named

chairman of Republican party.
11-Approximately 660.000 war workers fro-zen to jobs in Detroit.
15-0PA orders change in heating oil ration-ing for North zone.
17-Leon Henderson, director of Office of

Price Administration. announces resig-nation.

January
1-Football results: Rose Bowl, Durham,N. C.-Oregon State 20, Duke 16; Sugar

Bowl, New Orleans-Fordham 2. Mis-
souri 0: New York-Chicago Bears 35,National Football League All-Stars 24.

7-Heavyweight champ Joe Louis knocks
out Buddy Baer, first round. Madison
Square Garden.

14-Joe DiMaggio, Yankee outfielder. named
"player of the year" for 1941 baseballseason.

23-Willie Hoppe wins third straight world
three-cushion billiard championship at
Chicago, beating Welker Cochran 50-31
in 36 innings.

February
5-Pole vaulter Cornelius Warmerclam sets

new record 15 feet SS inches, Madison
Square Garden.

27-Gregory Rice of New York A. C. sets
new world indoor three-mile record at
National A. A. U. meet with time of13:45.7.

March
15-New York Rangers win National Hockey

league championship.
18-Eastern Intercollegiate Basketball league

championship won by Dartmouth. de-
feating Princeton 46-38 in play-off match
at Philadelphia.

25-West Virginia wins National invitation
basketball tournament. defeating West-
ern Kentucky State, 47-45, Madison
Square Garden.

April
4-Yale wins National A.A.U. swimming

championship at Yale pool, New Haven,
with 59 points.

12-Baseball season opens: Dodgers beat Gi-ants, 7-5; Yankees defeat Senators, 7-0.24-Joe Louis' trainer. Jack ("Chappie")Blackburn. 58. Negro, dies after appar-
ent recovery from pneumonia.

May
2-Shut Out, Wayne Wright up, wins 68th

Kentucky Derby. Wins largest purse in
history of the race: $64,225.

18-All New York city night baseball banned
for duration by New York police com-
missioner. Sky glow endangers ship-
ping.

June
20-New York Athletic club wins National

A.A.U. track and field championships
with 129.7 points.

27-National intercollegiate tennis singleschampionship won by Ted Schroeder,
Stanford university, beating team-mate,
Larry Dee, 6-3. 0-6, 6-2. 6-3, at New
Orleans.

July

6-National League All-Stars, Leo Durocher,manager, defeated by American LeagueAll-Stars, Joe McCarthy, manager, 3-1,New York.
11-Bob Falkenburg, 16, Hollywood. winsNational U. S. School tennis champion-ship at Philadelphia.
22-Byron Nelson, Toledo, Ohio, wins Tam

O'Shanter Open golf tournament in Chi-cago with a 5 under par 67; $2,500 firstprize.

August
9-With a perfect 250, Dr. Leroy W. Childs.Lake Kerr, Fla. wins 12-gauge nationalamateur skeet 

Fla..
at Syracuse, N. Y.,tournament.

23-Breaking his own record for 2,000-meter
run in Stockholm, Gunder Haegg, Swed-ish track star, makes new time of 5:11.8.28-Professional football champions. Chica-go Bears, defeat College All-Stars. 21-0.before 101.200 fans at Soldier Field. Chi-
cago.

September
6-Women's National Tennis crown won byPauline Betz, Los Angeles, when she de-feats Louise Brough, Beverly Hills. 4-6,6-1, 6-4.
20-Final standings in minor league base-ball: International league: Newark, W.92, L. 61; American association: KansasCity, W. 84, L. 69; Eastern league; Al-bany. W. 84, L. 56; Southern association:Little Rock, W. 87, L. 59; Texas league:Beaumont, W. 89, L. 58; Pacific Coastleague: Sacramento, W. 105, L. 73.23-Prior to entering the army. Leland Stan-ford ("Larry") MacPhail, 52. resigns as

edriroefetBorrooklyn:oroeggi deer sn t ,4enttlienruailn aasn aag

October
5-Cardinals beat Yankees. 4-2. at NewYork, to win their fourth straight vic-ftoarnys. and the World Series title: 69,052

24-Whirlaway wins Washington Handicap
at Laurel, Md. Earnings now total $528,-336.

27-Morton Cecil Cooper, St. Louis Cardinalpitcher, voted National league's most
valuable player for 1942 by Baseball
Writers association.29-Branch Rickey. 62. former business man-
ager of St. Louis Cardinals, named pres-ident and general manager of Brooklyn
Dodgers, succeeding Larry MacPliail.

November
3-Baseball Writers association committee

names Joe Gordon. Yankee second base-man, as American league's most valu-able player.
19-Leo Durocher signs contract with BranchRickey, Brooklyn Baseball club presi-dent. to manage Dodgers for fifth year.21-Ohio State wins Western conferencefootball championship.
28-Steve O'Neill, former Cleveland manag-

er, named manager of Detroit Tigers.

December
5-American Bowling Congress tournament

opens at Chicago.
13-Connie Schwoegier wins national bowl-

ing championship crown, dethroning Ned
Day.

17-St. Louis Cardinals named "outstanding
team of the year."

January
16-Carole Lombard, screen actress, hermother and 19 others killed in transportplane crash near Las Vegas, Nev.; 15U. S. aviators among dead.
28-Colorado's worst coal mine disaster in25 years occurred at Mount Harris whenmile underground explosion snuffs out34 miners' lives.

February
6-Tornadoes in Arkansas, Mississippi, Ala-bama, Tennessee, Georgia kill 18 per-sons; four persons killed when flood andmud avalanches roll down in northernCalifornia.

March

4-Burlington, Iowa, ordnance plant explo-sion kills 16. injures 51. Explosion here
Dec. 12, 1941, killed 13.

16-Tornadoes again sweep southern and
central states killing 1.50 persons and
leaving $3,000,000 darhage. Ten armyfliers killed when bomber crashes into
mountain peak near Pendleton, Ore.Four others killed near Boise, Idaho.

April
12-Near Livermore, Calif., 14 fliers killed

when two navy bombers crash.
26-High speed Hudson & Manhattan rail-

road train wrecked in tube at Jersey
City, N. J. Five killed, 222 injured.

27-Tornadoes roar through Oklahoma, Min-
nesota, killing 80400; $1,000,000 damage

May

.

1-Eastbound airliner crashes into moun-
tain peak near Salt Lake City. Utah. dur-ing rain storm; 17 killed. During past
eight years 61 persons killed in aircrashes in this area.

2-More tornadoes sweep Midwest. 22 dead.12-Coal mine se:plosion near Morgantown,
W. Va., traes SU. Tv) enty three killed.

23-"Flash floods" in eastern and central
Pennsylvania kill or drown 32 persons.Honesdale•Hawley region, with 24 dead.hit hardest.

June
9-While on hazardous, experimental mis-sion, two U. S. blimps crash off New Jer-sey coast; 12 dead, including five civilianscientists and technicians. Only one sur-vivor.
12--Oklahoma City struck by tornado; 25dead, more than 50 injured.

July
1-Army air crashes near Welch. W. Va..and March Field. Calif., kill 35 armymen.
4-Independence day traffic accidents claim144 lives, drowning 80 more; 1941 total.628.
24-Army observation plane crash nearWaynesboro. Tenn., kills Maj. GenFrank Mahin. 54. commanding officer of33rd division. Camp Forrest, Tenn., and

two army fliers.

August
14-Army plane crashes into Berkshire Hillsnear Pittsfield, Mass.. killing 17 of 20 increw. Nine more die in army bombercrash near Hastings, Mich.

September
24-Twenty dead as two Washington-boundB. & G. passenger trains sit-lash, involv-ing freight train on adjoining track, near

Dickerson, Md.

October
1-U. S. army transport plane crashes ininterior of Puerto Rico with 22 deaths.
4-American plane carrying 37 passengerscrashes near Botwood, Newfoundland.killing 11, injuring eight.
23-American Airline plane collides witharmy bomber near Palm Springs, Calif.;12 die. Bomber pilot charged by armywith manslaughter.
28-Sixteen are killed, more than score in-jured when Detroit bus jammed withschool children and war-workers struckby speeding passenger train.

November
29-Five hundred die when Boston. Mass..night club burns. Fire started when busboy strikes match to replace ceilingelectric bulb removed by prankster.

December
1-Suffolk county grand jury convenes toinvestigate Boston's Cocoanut Grovenight club disaster.
13-Fire takes 110 lives in St. Johns. New-foundland, dance hall. Many servicemen present.
17-Eight soldiers lose lives when armybomber crashes, explodes at Blythe.Calif., air base.

January
4-Dean of American stage. Otis Skinner83.
9-Judge Joseph Franklin Rutherford, 72,founder and head of Jehovah's Witnesssince 1919.
22-Dr. William Dick Cutter, 63, educatorand secretary of Hospital of AmericanMedical Association.

February
1-Marion Sayle Taylor, 53, "Voice of Ex-perience" radio adviser.
8-Composer of song, "Back Home in In-diana," James F. Hanley, 49.
12-Famous Midwestern artist, Grant Wood,on eve of 50th birthday.
17-Frank Lucius Packard, 65, author ot"Jimmie Dale" stories.
23-Double suicide: Stefan Zweig, 60, world-famous Austrian-born author, and wife.Elizabeth, 30, of poison. Petropolis, Bra-zil.

reh
4-Dr. George Washington Kirchwey, 87,dean of Columbia law school (1901-1910).warden of Sing Sing (1915-1916), crim-inologist, lawyer.
16-Francis hence Du Pont, 68, researchchemist on smokeless powder.

April
12-Dr. John Elliott, 73, advocate of betterhousing and public health.
15-Hugh S. Johnson, 59, NRA administratorduring 1933-34.
17-Dr. Alfred Hertz. 69, conductor of SanFrancisco symphony orchestra from

1915-1929.

May
9-Graham McNamee, 53, NBC's famous

sports and commercial announcer.
10-Member of the classic Dutch stage com-

edy twosome, Joseph M. ("Joe") Weber,74,
26-Dr. John R. Brinkley, 56, widely known"goat gland" specialist.
29-Radio, stage and screen star. JohnBlythe Barrymore, 60. Greatest per-formances in role of Hamlet from '22to '29.

June
8-Brian Bell. 52, head of Associated PressWashington bureau for three years.22-Actress Anne Sutherland, 75,

July
20-Moses L. Annenberg, 64, publisher ofPhiladelphia Inquirer and former holderof monopoly in race horse informationfield.
25-George John Murdock, 84, inventor ofWorld War I self-sealing gas tank.
August
4-Veteran screen director, James Cruze.48, famous for hits such as "The Cov-ered Wagon," "Old Ironsides." Realname was James Cruze Rosen.6-Dr. J. H. Tufts. 80, American philoso-pher. president of University of Chicagoin '25.
20-Alice Duer Miller, 68, author of "The

White Cliffs."

September
1-Baron Alphonse de Rothschild. 64, al

Bar Harbor, Maine.
3-Cowboy artist and writer, William Rod-

erick ("Will") James, 50.
9-Mrs. Myrta Edith Bell Lewis, 62, wife

of John L. Lewis, president of United
Mine Workers.

16-"Father of blind flying." Col. William C
Ockor, 66. U.S.A. inventor and aviator

22-August Luer, 86, banker, meat packer.
kidnaped in 1933 for $100,000 ransom.

October
11-Wilbur Glenn Voliva, 72, overseer of thereligious sect known as the Christian

Catholic Apostolic Church of Zion since1907.
20-May Robson. 78, American stage andscreen actress, Beverly Hills.

Dr. Frederick A. Stock. 69, director ofChicago Symphony orchestra since '05

November
1-Artie McGovern, 50, conditioner of fa-mous athletes, including Babe Ruth,Jack Dempsey, New York city.5-George M. Cohan, 64, actor, producer,playwright and song writer, New Yorkcity.
9-Edna May Oliver, 59, stage and screencharacter comedienne in Hollywood.11-William Morgan ("Billy") DeBeck, 52,cartoonist, creator of Barney Google,Spark Plug, Snuffy Smith,
29-W. S. Farish, 61, president of StandardOil company (N. J.).

December
7-Orland S. Loomis, governor-elect of Wis-consin.
8-Albert Kahn, architect and engineer, inDetroit.
16-Walter Patton Murphy, 69, Chicagophilanthropist, donor of Northwesternuniversity Technological Institute.

Released in Western Newspaper Union.
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HARVEST ALL-TIME RECORD

The year drew to a close with
these important events:
December

14-Nazis retreat from strong-
hold at El Agheila in Libya.

15-U. S. troops capture Buna in
New Guinea.

16-Adm, Jean Darlan, high com-
missioner of French Africa,
declares French fleet will
join Allied naval units.

17-Leon Henderson, director of
the Office of Price Adminis-
tration, announces his resig-
nation because of "a recur-
rent physical difficulty."



tel a turkey dinner was served. They
 lamer°, in order to be near the hoe-

entertained all of the boys who are pitel.

in the armed forces and home on a 
Pr" wishing. a PTIT)17 and nresner-

Lela Hinkley. The presentation of ardson at her home in Minneapolis, furlough. The guests were fo
ur local nes New Year to the Carroll Record

the flag was beautifully given by Minn., on Wednesday. Dec. 28 
after boys. Second Lieutenant Geare E. Staff and all the teeders.

Miss Jane Etzler 'bringing to our a long illness. Her body was sent Hornberger, Private Richard Bish,

minds the sacrifice, loyalty an
d deyo. to Littlestown, her early 

home, for 'Corporal Lloyd Baker and 
Seamah

ticn of our young men; knowin
g what burial. The cousins John N. Starr, J

ack Spalding, the letters father 
TOM'S CREEK.

ever their task may be they 
will do Mrs. Mary Starr Stuffie and 

husband Howard J. Spalding was also a guest.

it well. When we think of 
the hard- and attended the service at the 

J. W. 
, Sgt. Chas. Keiholtz, Bradley Field,

ship they endure and the 
comforts we Lit9e Funeral Home on Monda

y noon. 
Connecticut, spent Christmas Day

enjoy in the home land it is 
time for Her sister, Miss Ida Crouse r

emains. 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. An-

us to put away our self
ishness. As- There were many callers at 

Grove 
drew Keilholtz. .

suring them t1̂ ^" as they go 
down the Dale during these holidays, 

but no• • 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dern, on Christ-
Those who visited at the home of

pathway of duty we cannot 
be with 

nuts Day were: Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Christ-

them in nerson but will be 
with them 

Garber, Unionville; Mr. and Mrs.

in thought and nray that 
God may 

Maurice Devilbiss and daughter,

bless them and keep them 
wherever 

Regina and sons, Frank and William,

of New Windsor; Mr. and Mrs. Leon-

ard Lowman, Mt. Airy; Mr. and Mrs.

Bernard Keefer, Kepner; Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Lowman and daughter,

Patsy, of Liberty; Miss Emma Smith

of Frederick; Mrs. Mary Fuss and

daughter, Carrie, of Emmitsburg, and

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Stonesifer,.
A turkey dinner was held at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.

Grimes and family, on Saturday.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Grimes, Betty, Louise and

Fred; Junior Wolfe, Mrs. Carrie Dern

Reatte and Paul; Mrs. Mary C. Fuss

and daughter, Carrie; Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Dern and daughter, Dorothy;

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Roop, Mr.

_ 

James E. Grimes, Mr. and Mrs. Mur-

ray Roop, and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard

Bentz.
The Tom's Creek Christmas service

was largely attended on Christmas

evening.
Mi   S ith d f i d f

on Myers a s . • .
Brandenburg Presented the mothers Bohn• 

'

and wives with corsages. The poem Word was received last week of

. 79 , • • 7 d b Miss the death of Mrs. Annie Crouse 
Rich-

, . _ , .
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items et Local News Furnished
Oy Our Regular Staff of Writers
We desire correspondence to 

reach our

office on Thursday, if at all 
possible. It

will be necessary therefore, for 
most let-

ters to be mailed on Wednesd.,,,
, or by

Fast Mall, west oh W. M. It. It., Thurs-

day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-

day evening may not reach us in
 time.

All communications for this 
department

must be signed by the author; not for
publication, but as an evidence

 that the

Items contributed are legitim
ate and cor-

rect. Items based on mere rumor, o
r such

OP are likely to give offon-e. are not want-

LINWOOD.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dayhoff en-

tertained their children and their

families to a turkey dinner on Sun-

day. Mrs. Martha Dayhoff was also

a guest in the same home.

The Me-ssler family dinner as usual

was at the C. U. Messier home Christ

mas Day.
Misses Anna and Ella Green, of

Baltimore, spent the week-end with

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Green.
Lieutenant Kenneth McDowell and

Mrs. McDowell are visiting Mr. anr

Mrs. C. D. Bowman.
Mrs. Warfield, of Frederick, is vis-

iting her daughter, Mrs. Claude

Etzler and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, of Washing-

-on, D. C., were Sunday guests in the

Merle Fogle home.
Miss Elizabeth Cover, Hagerstown,

spent Christmas Day with her par-

ents, Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Cover.

The Missionary Society of the Lin-

wood Brethren Church held a very

delightful Christmas party at the

home of Mrs. Harry Baugher last

Wednesday evening. The decorations

were in keeping with the season and

delicious refreshments were served.

The Loyal Crusaders tia,ss held

their Christmas party at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Blacksten last

Wednesday evening. All had a most

enjoyable time.
'Mrs. Harry Butler is quite ill at the

home of Mr. Oscar Bohn, near Union

Bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bowman enter

-

tained on Thursday evening Mr. and

Mrs. Wm. Brandenburg and daugh-

ter. Miss Betty Lou.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Engler, spent

the week-end with friends in Hag-

erstown, and took Christmas dinner

with J. Gatrell Smith- and family.

The presenting of a service flag to

the Linvvood Brethren Church by t
he

burgh, and Ensign Philip Weikert,son

of Charles W. Weikert, West King

St., Littlestown, were united in mar-

riage on Wednesday afternoon. The

single ring ceremony was performed

in the Shady Side Presbyterian

Church, Pittsburgs, by the Rev. Mr.

Bates.
Mrs. Ena Runkle, wife of Dennie

Runkle, formerly of Littlestown, died

Sunday in Philadelphia, at the age of

52 years. She was a daughter of

John B. Basehoar, a'former resident

of Littlestown. Funeral services was

conducted at the J. W. Little and Son

Funeral Home, on Thursday after-

noon, Rev. D. S. Kammerer, officiated.

Interment was made in Mt. Carmel

cemetery.
Mrs. Annie L. Richardson, widow

of Jesse Richardson, formerly of Lit-

tlestown died Wednesday at her home

in Minneapolis, Minn., at the age of

82 years The deceased was a daugh-

ter of the late John anl Olivia Mc-
any way.
Mr. Dick Hooper, Mr. and Mrs. Clain Crouse. Miss Ida M. Crouse is

'Michael Drabic, of Mayberry, took

supper at the Maurice Grinder home

on 'Christmas Day. Their oldest

daughter Mrs. Lucilla Lightner ate

dinner with her parents, and left on

the evening train to visit a friend Carmel cemetery.

in Rhode Island. 
Mrs. Miriam A. Hartlaub, wife of

Miss Ruth Utermahlen arrived A. W Hartlaub, near Bonneauville,

from Baltimore at the home of her
 died Wednesday evening following an

sister, Mrs. C. S. Wolfe last Thur
s- illness of several months. She was

day evening, and returned to her work
 aged 70 years. She was a life-long

on Sunday evening. She attended

Sunday School at Mt. Union Sund
ay

morning.
On Christmas Day 'at the Ross

Wilhide home every member of the

family ate dinner together-16 in all
.

Sons and their wives, daughters and

husbands, and four grandchildren,and

we know there was abundance for a
ll.

By invitation Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

Stuffie and their boarder Miss Gra
ce

Sullivan, ate supper at the home 
of

their brother, Mr. and Mrs. John

Starr on Saturday evening. Mrs.

Starr had the misfortune to slip 
on

the ice in their yard earlier in t
he

week and suffered 'bad sprains.

Mrs. Raymond K. Angel remained

with her sisters at Keymar over

Christmas; and came down stairs f
or

the 'first time on Sunday and ate 
sup-

per with them—and is slowly imp
rov-

Loyal Crusaders Class in honor 
of me in 

strength.

the young men of the church who a
rt .Mr. and 'Mrs. Grayson Shank spen

t

the last of the week in Virginia wi
th

so nobly serving their country was
 a

her mother, who lives with an
other

most touching and impressive serv
ice

married daughter in the South. 
violations $359.25. The Council vot- Mr. and Mrs. William FlemingeWash-

The congregation joined most h
eart-

ily in singing "Onward Christian 
Sol- At the Roger Sentz home they 

en- ed to give Chief of Police H. S. Ro
b- ington, D. C.

diers" after which Mrs. Preston 
My- +ertained his mother, Mrs. Myrtle erts $1800 a year. He is to buy his 

Mrs. William Van Arsdale. of Riv-

ers read the 23rd. Psalm and 
Rev. Koons 

Sentz. and the parents of Mrs. 
own uniforms and to take care of the 

eniale. e farmer resident of this corn-

Sentz. J. L. Sellers and Wife, W
ash- upkeep of his car. 

menity end mother of Emil Swanson,

Cover offered prayer. A quartette

composed of Mr. and Mrs. Charles ington. D. C., for 'Christmas and t
he Charles C. Miller, manager of the 

the local snail carrier. Tressed away

Messier, Jr.. Miss Jane Etzler and week-end. 
Pennsylvania Paper Box Company, 

,reey sedaenly, Tuesday and was h
er_

Mr. Roger Blacksten sang "The
 Old Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gilbert a

nd entertained his employees to a turkey 
led Christmas nay. at Ebeneezer

, daughter, -Miss Margaret, o
f Bethel and oyster banquet at Schotties Ho-

 eta-eel-eel,. rear Winfield.

"Red. White and Blue." In her 
tribute

Heights, were callers at the C. S. tel. 
The Christmas anirit was snoile-i

to the mothers, Mrs. Charles Messier
,

t• d th reat sacrce Wolfe home on Christmas Day. 
It Some of our stores closed on Thurs- 

for the family of little Betsy Geseell.

they are making in the giving of surely is a time of farney gath
erings.

. .,

theie own flesh and blend yet 
they The Rev. Berkley Bowman f

amily

should be very proud of 1-1sair SOTIS entertained to dinner on Saturday,

and pointed te the word 
of God aa hie parents, Rev. Josenh Bowman

 and
. • brother,   Mr. d Mrs.  Paul

day at 6 o'clock and opened on Mon- 
wl,e was rushed to 'Mery Hosnitel in

day morning at 8 o'clock this was Peltimore. Christmas Eve. where en

done to give the clerks a little rest 
ennendeetoese was performed. Betsy

from the rush, 
was very sick. 'hut resnendiese well te

their comfort and cheer. Mrs. 
Pres-Th

e Rotary 'Club had its annual treassenee. T-Ter ,-,-,nther Is sta,,,ing;

sted 'by • 
BettyLouBowman, and neighbor M

rs. Rosa K. Christmas program at 
Schotties Ho- with Mrs. rerrnll W. Reines in Re

l-

.

FEESERSBURG. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Riley and daugh-

ter were dinner guests Christmas day

Rain, rain, fog, warmer tempera- at the home of Mrs. Riley's brother

ture and snow has disappeared. and sister-in-law, Mr. and
 Mrs. John

Cloudy weather has prevailed the past Harner, Taneytown.

week, but Santa Claus came anyhow 
Miss Edith Hawk, near town, has

in good time with loads of nice gifts 
accepted a position with the Blue

for fathers, mothers and all the fam- Ridge Rubber Company as switch-

ilies. We trust all our readers had 
board operator.

a good Christmas. 
Miss Dorothy Boyd and Miss Char-

Sgt. W. F. Miller, Jr. and wife, lotte Reinaman, Student Nurse at the

came to the home of his parents last 
Garfield Memorial Hospital are spend

Wednesday and enjoyed Christmas ing several days with their parents.

with their relatives. He left by auto 
Miss Dorothy Taggart, daughter of

on Saturday night for 720 miles drive 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Taggart, Pitts..

to Camp Forest, Tenn., which is con-

sidered a small camp with only 15,000

men. The nearest town is Tullahama

Tenn., two miles away. At Fort Hen-

ning, Ga.. where he was stationed

many months, and was under instruc-

tion for a motor mechanic, there was

150,000 men.
A splendid likeness of Sgt. Fred

R. Crouse, eldest son of Wilfred and

Carrie B. Crouse, of Middleburg, ap-

peared in the Baltimore News Post of

last week. He has 'been "somewhere

in England" for several months.

A message from Pvt. Paul A. Spur-

rier written from Camp Wallace,

Texas, on Dec. 20 said it was a de-

lightful day just like June in Md.,

while we were shivering in zero

weather. "Have been put on the

shipping list and I'll leave on Dec. 28

for F,dgewood Arsenal, Md., and wil
l

be in officers training there for some

time." That is much nearer home,

a sister. The funeral was held on

Monday morning at the J. W. Little

and Son Funeral Home. The Rev.

Elwood Bair, pastor of the Methodist

Church. Interment was made in Mt.

member of St. Luke Lutheran church 
her sister, Miss Luez MacLeod, at

and a member of the Ladies' Aid So- 
Lansdowne, until Sunday.

ciety. The funeral was held Sunday 
The elementary school gave a

afternoon in St. Luke's church, her

pastor the Rev. Dr. J. M. Myers offi-

ciated. Interment was made in Mt.

Carmel cemetery.
Henry Harner, Littlestown was ad-

mitted to the Annie M. Warner Hos-

pital for a fractured right shoulder.

Chief of Police H. S. Roberts gave

his annual report to the borough

council. Persons taken before the Ju-

venile Court Gettysburg 7; Serious

splendid program in keeping with

Christmas Tuesday afternoon. The

P. T. A. gave a Xmas treat to the

children at the same time.
A Christmas dance was held in

Howard Hall Monday night for the

benefit of the Boy Scout Troop 364. A

turkey and goose were raffled off to

Mildred Hoke and Charlie Harrison

holding the lucky numbers. Pine

cones from the Christmas tree were

Charges, 2; Disorderly conduct, 10; 
sold at the same time. Christmas

non-support 2; pure food act 1; arson 
carols sung by every one present add-

1; school law 1; burglary 1; surety 
ed to the holiday spirit. The dance

of peace 1; violation of veterinary law 
was a huge success and netted for

1; assault and battery 1; on milk the Scents approximately one hun-

laws 3; stop sign violation 10; driv- 
dred dollars.

ing to fast for conditions $70 in 'fines; 
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Gosnell enter-

over weight truck $1.50; no operator

license 3; failure to yield right of way

2; no registration 1; parking on high-

way 1; driving while under influence

of intoxicants 2. Total fines for all

rained at a family turkey dinner on

Christmas Day.
Mrs. Thomas Fleming. entertained

the following .at a Christrees dinner:

Thomas Fleming. of Glenn L. Martin;

UNIONTOWN

Miss Delores Frock is visiting Mr.

unusual guests; and the spin o and Mrs. J. Howard West, Baltimore.

Christmas was very kind and g
ener- Pfc. Evan Smith, Camp Shelby, Mis-

oma to the residents. sissippi, is spending some time with

Oh the fowls that was devoure
d the his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

they are. During the unveiling of past week, chickens, ducks, ge
ese and Smith.

the flag by Charles Messier. Jr., turkeys—beside much fresh pork. W
e Nevin Hiteshew is spending the hol-

"America" was played very 
softly by certainly are caniverous crea

tures. idays with his son-in-law and daughter

Roger Blacksten on the vielin
 accom- We've missed the elaborate 

deco- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Duke, Silver

r wiled by Mrs. Engler. Th
e accept- rations of recent years; and there Spring, Md.

ance speech by C. U. Messi
er, Super- were no maseeeraders, or part

ies, nor Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Little and fam-

intendent of the Sunday 
School was any jingle-bells—only what w

e heard
Mrs. Flora Shriner and Miss Blanche
fly, Hanover, were Sunday visitors of

very forceful and fitting. 
In conclu- on the radio—and "all quiet 

along the

son he said the flag would b
e display- Potomac tonight" seems appr

opriate. Shriner.

ed on the lawn in front of 
the church History/for this week is not lack

ing Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs

and prayed that God wo
uld protect as we mark the birthdays of two

included G. W. Slonaker, Mr. and
Hugh Heltibridle on Christmas Day,

the hove and bring them h
ome safe. Presidents, Woodrow Wilson. 

Dec. 28
Mrs. Roger Lambert and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Heltibridle and son,

Ray, Jr., and Miss Beulah Heltibridle

Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Myers, spent

several days with their son-in-law

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Tucker and family, Baltimore.

Miss Carrie Myers was a guest on

Christmas Day at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Marshall Myers.
Mrs. Cora Stern and Mrs. G. Field-

er Gilbert, spent several days with

relatives at Cascade, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lockard and

daughter, Juliann were visitors from

Friday until Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. J. Courtland Hoy, -Philadelphia.

Mrs. G. W. Baughman, Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Fogle and Mr. and Mrs.

J. Howard West and son, Barton,were

Sunday dinner guests of Dr. and Mrs.

Harry Baughman, Gettysburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kaetzel and

daughter, Joyce Fidelia, Boonsboro,

were holiday guests at the G. Fielder

Gilbert home.
The Bethany Circle was delightful-

ly entertained on Monday evening at

the home of Miss Doris Haines. Dur-

ing the evening caupsul pals for the

past year were revealed and new

ones drawn for the coming year. De-

licious refreshments were served by

the hostess.
Miss Doris Haines daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Haines took the oath

as a WAAC in Baltimore, on Tues-

day. She expects to be called for

duty in the near future. Miss Haines

has been a teacher in Howard County

for several years.
Mrs. Susan V. Warner, mother of

Rev. Paul F. Warner, is suffering

from a severe attack of bronchitis.

Her son, Dr. C. Gardner Warner, of

Baltimore came to see her last Satur-

That this horrible war would soon

end and that we would 
again have

"Peace on Earth, Good-will 
Toward

Men." The service was closed wi
th

the appropriate hymn "God 
Bless our

Native Land."

MANCHESTER.

The funeral of Mrs. Marie 
Baker,

of Hanover, was held on 
Wednesday

afternoon with interment in th
e Man-

chester cemetery in charg
e of Rev.

L. H. Rehmeyer. of Imm
anuel Luth-

eran Church. Mrs. Baker was a

daughter of Clinton Reed, 
Manches-

ter. and was only 25 vea
rs old.

The class of girls of Trinity 
Evan-

gelical and Reformed S. 
S., of Man.

chester, taught 'by Mrs. H.
 M. Loats

held a Christmas party at 
the home

of Alice E. Hollenbach, on
 Friday,

Dec. 18. Games were p
layed. Gifts

were exchanged and refreshments

served.
The Junior Commando Club

, Man-

chester, held a Christmas pa
rty at

the home of the President, 
John S.

Hollenbach, Jr.. Tuesday, Dec. 28. B
e-

sides the members there were 
some

guests present. The evening was

spent in playing games. Refresh-

ments were served.
Rev. Dr. John S. Hollenbach. Man-

chester. was dinner guest recently of

John W. Brodbeck and family. Gl
en

Rock R. D.; on Sunday evening he

was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra W.

Arbaugh and son near Hampstead.

Recent out of town callers at the

Reformed parsonage in Manchester

T.Yro Mary Aliee Warner and Gloria

Wolfgang, of Lineboro, Md.

1856; Andrew Johnson. Dec. 2
9, 1808,

and one 'with Presidential i
ntention—

Al Smith, Dec. 30, 1873. On D
ec. 31,

1833 the first reaping mac
hine was

introduced and the first thro' 
railroad

train—Chicago to New York was
 In

operation Dec. 31, 1852.

To the Editors. their assistant
s,and

all the readers ofl the Carroll Re
cord.

we wish a nrosnerous New 
Year; and

Peace on Earth—which has 
become

our theme song.
 sa 

L ITTLESTO W N.

Chief of Police H. S. Roberts, asked

garagemen in this section to be on

the lookout for a damaged 1933 De-

luxe Model Chevrolet car with cream

colored wheels. The car crashed into

the front porch at the home of Wash-

ington Crabbs. West King St., early

Friday (morning, doing propeetY dam-

age estimated at $10. licerspants of

the Crabbs home were awakened by

the crash, but the car had left the

scene before the people got out on

the porch. The streets were ice

coated at the time and this probably

was to blame, but the car driver

ought to have stooped and give the

reason for the mishap.
Harold Goldberg, general superin-

tendent of the Windsor Shoe Co.. Inc,
entertained the employes at a Christ-

mas-party on Thursday afternoon in

the High School auditorium. The in-

vocation was given by Rev. S. Kam-

merer. Santa Claus presented each

employee with a War Bond. Mr.

Goldberg spoke to the employees,

thanking them for their cooperation

and extending to them the greetings

of the season. Refreshments were

served.

ssMinnie m an r en , o

York, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs. William

Naylor and family, visited Sunday

evening with Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.

Grimes and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Firor and daugh-

ter, Emma Jane, visited Sunday af-

ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Delaware.
The Rev. and Mrs. Karl Luther

Mumilord and Helen Junior, spent

Christmas day with the former's fath-

day afternoon. Her daughter, Miss.

Milton L. Pope, of Salisbury, Md., is

expected to arrive on Wednesday.

Improvement is slow, but Mrs.

Warner is somewhat better at this

writing.
Dr. and Mrs. Montgomery J.

Shroyer, Westminster Seminary,were

callers at the Methodist parsonage

last Saturday.
Mrs. Paul F. Warner and three sons

spent a part of Christmas Day at

Linthicum Heights, Md.
The Union Meetings for the Uni-

versal Week of Prayer have been an-

nounced. It is hoped that the people

of the town will attend all of these

meetings. Rev. Willis R. Breneman,

pastor of Salem Lutheran Charge,

will preach at the Church of God, on

Sunday, Jan. 3, at 7:30 P. M.; Rev.

C. M. Robinson, pastor of New Wind-

sor Methodist 'Church, will preach at

the Church of God, Tuesday evening,

COMMUNITY LOCALS.
(Continued from First Page)

Margaret Stott is spending some
time with Miss Anna Galt.

A kit was presented to William C.
Foreman who entered the army this

week.

Miss Oneida Them, visited her aunt,
Bessie Mehring and other friends at
Keymar last Sunday.

-- --
Miss Audrey Six is spending some

time with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Six.

•
Miss Joane Lawrence, of Hanover,

is visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. John Leister.

Mrs. Carroll D. Dern, visited her
husband, Dr. Carroll D. Dern, over
the week-end at Buffalo, N. Y.

Jan. 4; Rev. F. P. Brose, pastor of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Harbaugh, of

the Westminster Church of God, will Emmitsburg, spent Saturday evening

preach at the Lutheran Church,. Fri- with Pvt. and Mrs. Samuel P. West.

day evening, Jan. 8. Local ministers

will preach the other evenings. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hockensmith
and family, entertained a number of
friends and relatives to a turkey din-
ner Sunday.WOODBINE. •

Mr. and Mrs. John 'Cunningham Pvt. Samuel P. West has returned

are visiting relatives in Wilmington, to Camp Ritchie, after spending a few
days with his wife and home folks,
Mrs. West before marriage was Miss
Marion Six.

er, Rev. Carl Mumford, of Ellicott Miss Lulu Brower, George Street,

City, who had been a patient at Uni- 
had the 'misfortune to fall last week

versity Hospital for eleven weeks but 
on the ice and fracture a bone in her

returned to his home in time for right hand which has caused consid-

Christmas. The Mumfords called erable pain.

on Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Fleming Sat- Merwyn C. Fuss gave his em-

where 
urdayon their way to Brunswick, ployees a steak dinner on Tuesday
where Rev. Mumford is now serving I evening. Those present: Mr. Fuss,
as pastor of Bethany Church. I Clarence Eckard, John Skiles and
'Mr. and Mrs. Earl Palmer are Carroll Kiser.

spending the Christmas holidays with

relatives in Baltimore.
I 

—
, Mirrors for the service kits have

'Mrs. Jane Chaney s staying with been received. The last kits had to
go without the mirrors. Will the
families of those men please contact
Miss Amelia Annan.

Miss Mary Shaum, senior nurse at
St. Joseph's Hospital, Baltimore,
spent several days at the home of her
parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. Francis E
Shaum, 12 Middle Street.

Mrs. David Warner, son Fred and
I daughter, Marie; Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Study and son, Roy, Jr., of Littlestown
spent Sunday in Baltimore, with Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Litz and family.

i Miss Amelia and Miss Elizabeth
Annan and Mr. Andrew Annan, of
Emmitsburg, visited Mr. and Mrs.
B. Mowbray-Clark, at their home in
Bethesda several days at Christmas
time.

Mr. Francis E. Shaum, Jr.. held a
holiday party at his home Wednes-
day evening. Games and dancing
were enjoyed. There were 1,6 guests
present. At a late hour all retired to
the dining room for luncheon.

Those who spent Christmas Day
with Mr. and Mrs. 'Clarence Stonesif-
er and family, Keymar, Md., were:
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Valentine and
son Richard; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Valentine and daughter, Nancy, and

, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Keilholtz and
son, Bobby, all of Motters Station, Md

The following spent the Christmas
Holidays with their parents, Mr. and
and Mrs. Howard Amos, of New York
City; Miss Dorothy Kephart, of Pit-
man, N. J.; Miss Eleanor Kephart, of
Sykesville, 1Md.; Mr. Burton Kephart,
of Arlington, Va.. and Mr. David
Kephart of the University of Mary-
land.

1 Rev. and Mrs. Thurlow W. Null
, had as their guests on Christmas day:
• Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Hess, Mr. and
'Mrs. Raymond L. Wentz, Mr. Norman
Hess. Miss 'Catherine Hess. Mr. and
Mrs. Francis W. Null and daughter,
Virginia, Washington, D. C.; Mr. and
Mrs. Warren W. Wentz, College Park
and Ensign and Mrs. Cleveland L.
Null, Norfolk, Va.

. -
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Baumgardner

received a telegram informing them
of the death of Edw. Adeleberger, of
Philadelphia, on Saturday. Mr. Adels-
berger was a former citizen of Tan-

evtown, miller by trade years ago.
He is survived by his widow Maggie
Classon Adelsberger and two sons of

Philadelphia. The funeral was held
Monday at Philadelphia with burial
in that city.

I wish to thank all those who help-

ed or contributed in any way to make
our ambulance fund drive a success.

I especially thank the Masonia Lodge
of Taneytown and the Lutheran Sun-

day School of Keysville for their fine

contribution; also all Pythian Sisters
who cooperated so splendidly with

me. Amount collected by Taneytown

Temple No. 23 was $332.07—Maye K.

Baker, Chairman.

Lieut. James W. Allee who for the

month of December was stationed at

Carlisle Barracks, spent Christmas

'holidays in Taneytown with his wife's

aunt, Miss Anna Galt. Mrs. Allee
and son being there for a more

lengthy stay. Lieut. Allee is now

stationed at West Palm Beach, his
son James Galt Allee, the 5th. gen-

eration of Gaits to be baptised at
Piney Creek Church, was baptised
last Sunday at the morning service.

Six and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bosley, Bal- 

Those entertained to a turkey din-

timore, and Mr. James E. Grimes, ner at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy

visited Sunday afternoon with Mr. Six, on Sunday, were: Mr. and Mrs.

and Mrs. Raymond Baumgardner and 
Roy Six, Pvt. and Mrs. Samuel West.

family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry 'Clabaugh and
son, Arthur; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Six, daughters. Betty, Mary and Cora

May; Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Six, daugh-

ter, Audrey, sons George and Marlin,

Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Martin. daugh-

ter, Delores; Mr. and Mrs. Frances

Long, daughter, Patsy, and Mr. and

Mrs. Carroll Six.

CHRISTMAS DINNER

A sumptuous turkey dinner was

held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Edgar Sauerwein on Christmas Day,

and in the afternoon all were invited

to 'the dining room where a table was

loaded with the good things of the

season.
These present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Edgar Sauerwein, daughter, Mary

Louise; Mr. and Mrs. Amos Hilbert,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cluts, Mr. and

• Wessell Sulcer, Gertie and Dor-

o'hy Sulcer, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C.

Ve'--0 All departed wishing Mr. and

. Sauerwein many more happy

Christmases.

MY and Mrs. Geary Bowers gave a

;birthday party last Saturday evening

in honor of their son Herbert's birth-

day. Refreshments were served.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

G-eary Bowers, son Herbert; Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll Hartsock, daughter,
Anna Mae; Mrs. Kenneth Hartsock;
Mrs. John M. Staley. Mr. and Mrs.

Birnie Staley, sons Francis and Cur-

tis; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bowers,

daughters, Betty, Shirley and Rata;
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Fair, sou
Jimmy; Mr. and 'Mrs. Robert Bowers,
and Mr. and Mrs. M. Ross Fair. An
enjoyable evening was spent by all.

. --
Private David Foreman who is serv-

ing in the U. S. armed forces, in Cal--
, ifornia, visited his 'parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Foreman, on Sunday.

, Miss Margaret E. Reindollar, die-
titian at The Reading Hospital, West
Reading, Pa., spent the week-end vis-
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. I.
Reindollar.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank the Taneytown
Fire Company and our neighbors and
friends for their assistance during our
recent fire loss.

DIEHL BROS.

CARD OF THANKS.

I wish to express my sincere thanks
and appreciation for the lovely cards
and letters and gifts of flowers and
fruits I received during my recent
stay in the Hospital.

HOWARD FOREMAN.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my friends for the
cards and fruit sent to me while I
was in the Hospital;also many thanks
to the Taneytown Fire Company for
the use of the ambulance.

MRS. CARL VALENTINE.

Navy lookouts and gunners are now
using special goggles with rotating
lenses, which control the amount of
light admitted. The goggles elimi-
nate ultra-violet (sunburn) rays as
well as reflected glare.

All people can and should be just,
merciful; they should never elbow,
slander, hate or try to injure, but
always should try to bless their fel-

low-mortals.—Mary Baker Eddy.
 32 —

Almost 0,000,000 persons will pay
a tax on their 1942 incomes. Two-
thirds of them will be "first-timers."

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutiens,ehari-

ed for at the rate of five rents per Irma.

The rerolor death notices published free

JACOB A. FORNEY

Jacob A. Forney, died at the home
of his daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. T. Cleve LeGore, E. Balti-
more St., on Thursday at 3:30 P. M.
He was aged 75 years. He had been
in declining health and death was due
to complications.
Mr. Forney was the son of the late

Thomas and Elizabeth Forney and is
survived by two daughters, Mrs. 'Car-
rie lVfyerly and Mrs. T. Cleve LeGore
and one son, Harry J., all of town,
four grand-children and four great-
grand-children. He is also survived
by two sisters. Mrs. Mary Haugh, of

Wrightsville, Pa., and one in the
West and two brothers Edward. of

Union Bridge R. D. 1, and Samuel, of

Chatham, Virginia. His wife Laura

E.. preceded him in dean two years

ago.
Mr. Forney was a carpenter by •

trade, having retired nearlvtwoyears

ago, making his home with his daugh-

ter the last six months of life. He

was a member of Trinity Lutheran

church.
Funeral services will -be held at the

home of his daughter. Sunday, at 2

o'clock. in charge of his pastor, Rev.

A. T. Sutcliffe. Interment will be in

Trinity Lutheran cemetery. The

body may be viewed on Saturday eve-

ning from 7 to 9 o'clock.

•TOHN D. HESSON

John Daniel Hesson, well known

retired farmer, died at his home in

Harney, Wednesday morning. He

had been in declining health for

some time and was confined to his

bed for the last three weeks. He was

a son of the late Daniel and Elizabeth

Hesson and was aged 80 years. He

was a member of the Harney United

Brethren Church and served as officer

for a number of terms. He was

thrice married, Mrs. Fanny Hilter-

'brick Hessian and Mrs. Fanny Null

Hesson preceded him in death. His

third wife, the former Mrs. Emma

Shriner, services. He also leaves

two sisters. Mrs. Emma Smith, Tan-

eytown, and Mrs. Line Eyler, Ship-

pensburg.
-Funeral services will be conducted

today (Friday) at 1:30 at the C. 0.

Fuss & Son Funeral Home and bur-

ial in the Taneytown Lutheran cem-

etery. His pastor, the Rev. A. W.

Garvin, will officiate.

MRS. AMANDA V. LEWIS

Mrs. Amanda V. Lewis, widow of

Capt. Whitfield Leeris,Manchester,who

died from a heart condition Thursday

at 1:25 P. M. at the Hanover General

Hospital, where she had been admit-

ted as a patient on Dec. 18, was b
ur-

ied on Saturday afternoon. Mrs.

Lewis was a daughter, the last in 
her

family, of the late Henry E. and Sa
r-

ah C. Gettier, Manchester. having

been born Nov. 6, 1859. Her only

survivors are a number of nieces a
nd

nephews and their families.

Funeral services were conducted at

the W. A. Feiser Funeral Home,
 Car-

lisle St., Hanover. in charge of Rev.

Dr. John S. Hollenbach. pastor of the

Manchester Evangelical and Reform-

ed charge; interment was made in the

Manchester cemetery.

JONAS WAREHIME

On Monday. Mr. Jonas Warehime

departed this life at his residence at

Greenmount, Md., after having been

in ill health for seine weeks. He was

aged 83 years, 10 months and 28 days

He is survived by his wife, a son,

Harry, of Greemnounte two gr
andsons

and one greatgrandchild.
Funeral services were held T

hurs-

day, in charge of his pastor, R
ev. Dr.

John S. Hollenbach of the 
Manches-

ter Evangelical and Reformed Ch
arge

Interment was made in the Ma
nches-

ter cemetery. Pallbearers were: J.

A. DeAoff, Jacob Gummel, 
Carroll

Hunt. Brook Leister, Howard
 Leppo

and Wm. Nagle.
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SPECIAL NOTICES
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be In-

serted under this heading at One Cent •
weed, each week, eounting name and ad-
dress irf advertiser—two initials. or a date,
sweated as one word. Minimum charge,
Si cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents esselt

word. Minimum charge, 25 sents.
THIS COLUMN Is specially ter W•nts.

Last Found. Short Announcements, Per-
venal Property for sale, ete.
CASH IN ADVANCE payments are de-

strzd in all eases.

WILL HAVE FROM now on,
Steers, Heifers, Bulls for sale at low-
est prices.—Harold Mehring, Taney-
town. 8-28-tf

NOTICE—For expert saw filing, all
work guaranteed, many years exper-
ience, see—William S. Lane, E. Bal-
timore St., Taneytown. 1-1-2t

LOST—A Large Dominique Roost-
er—Finder please return to the Eng-
lars.

EXPERIENCED FARM Manager,
Ag. School Training, successful with
large dairy herds, wants permanent
connection on large, modern farm, of-
fering opportunity for expansion. Only
first rate farm, excellent living condi-
tions considered. Please state full
particulars in first letter; married;
age 45, large family. Write Box 239
Taneytown.

FOR SALE—Two Fresh Cows—C.
I. Shank, near Otterdale.

50 PIANOS—New-Used. Very low.
Prices. Easy Terms. Tuning and Re-
eairing.--Cramer's Palace, Frederick,

1-1-43-tf

FOR SALE—Two Tons good Tim-
othy Hay—Mahlon Brown, Taney-
town.

FOR SALE—Fifty Leghorn Pullets
realer to lay—Walter Hahn, near
Taneytown.

ORDER your "Time and Pay Slip"
—The Carroll Record Company.

NOTICE—Give us your order for
Daily Record Form Cards for trucks
as ordered by the Office of Defense
Transportation, so that you may com-
ply with your War Necessity Certi-
ficates—The Carroll Record Office.

12-25-tf

WANTED—Girl or woman (white)
for work in ward diet kitchen. Salary
and full maintenance. To live In.
Apply — Dietitian, Sheppard-Pratt
Hospital, Towson, Md. 12-18-3t

YOUR FARM MACHINERY must
last for the duration; if the electrical
system needs repairs we can do it for
you.—F. W. Grosche, 405 S. Hanover
St.. Baltimore, Md. Phone Calvert
30S7 Baltimore. 12-4-13t

AIR MAIL STATIONERY. Just
the kind of paper to write letters to
the service men.—The Record Office.

FOR SALE—Phonograph Records,
large selections; Columbia, Victor,
Bluebird and Okeh.—Lambert Elec-
pert Tuning and Repairing. Used
Pianos $19. up. New $199 up. Easy
trical Store, Taneytown. 5-8-tf

WEDDING INVITATIONS and An-
nouncements. Have three grades.
Work almost equal to engraved, and
prices to please you. 5-31-3t

GIVE US YOUR ORDER for Ad-
vertising Pencils. Have your busi-
ness advertised on Pencils.—See The
Record Office. 4-25-tf

SALESMEN'S Order Books are
supplied by Vie Record from the man-
ufacturers, at standard prices. About
six weeks are required for filling such
orders. 3-22-3t

FOR SALE—Typewriter Ribbons,
Carbons and Supplies. Rebuilt Check
Writers—Charles L. Stonesifer, Tan-
eytown. 4-10-tf

109-ACRE FARM, 14 Acres in Tim-
her, near Kingsdale, joins land of
Chas. Shoemaker. Open for bid for
sale or rent.—C. H. Stonesifer,
Waynesboro, Pa. 12-11-5t

TRY THIS Column for your needs,
both for selling and buying. It brings
customers and makes sales. Good
business men make use of it. Many
readers examine 't. 1-14-11

HARNEY

Mrs. Win. Sentz, Jr., and daughter
have returned to their home here
from the Hanover hospital.
Rev. A. A. Kelley, Gettysburg, vis-

ited his brother, Joseph, recently
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reneker, of

York, visited their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Wm. Reck through the Xmas
holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wolff. spent

Xmas day with their cousin, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Smith, Bridgeport, Md.
Services at St. Paul's Church, Jan.

3. 1943. Sermon, 9:15 S. S., 10:15.
Holy Communion in this church, Jan.
10th.
Mr. and Mrs. I. T. Shildt, daughter,

Mrs. Edna Snider visited Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Birnie Rinaman,
Littlestown.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Eckenrode and
daughter, Patricia Anna and son Rob-
ert Wayne; Mrs. H. C. Eckenrode and
Thomas Eckenrode and Ruth Snider
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Roscoe Kiser, Thurmont. Other
guests were Mr. and Mrs. L. H. ICalb-
fleiech, Baltimore.

Mrs. Luther Hamer who had fell
and broke her left arm on the ice last
week is improving nicely and among
'her many visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Reayer and Mr. and Mrs. A.
C, Leatherman, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Patterson, son and daughter Shirley
Ann, visited Sunday evening.
John Ffesson died Wednesday morn-

ing. at his home here. He leaves his
wife, Mrs. Emma (Shriner) Hesson.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Vaughn and

family entertained Sunday to a tur-
key dinner those who partook were
their family, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Vaughn, sons and daughters.
Mrs. Raymond Remold and Mr.

Norman Selby left on Xmas morning
accompanied by friends from Taney-
town to visit the former's husband
and Mr. Selby's son George. who are
stationed at Camp Lee. Va. They
returned to Harney Monday morning.

CHURCH NOTICES.

I This column is for the free use of all
I ebarches, for a brief announcement of
I services. Please do not elaborate. It is
I always understood that the public is in-
vited to services.

I St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Tan-
eytown, Rev. Arthur W. Murphy, pas-
tor. Masses: Sunday, 8:00 and 10:00
A. M.; Holy Days, 6:00 and 8:00 A.
M.; Week days, 7:30 A. M.; Sunday
evening, 7:30, Novena Miraculous
Medal,

St. Mary's Reformed Church, Silver
Run—Sunday School, at 9:00 A. M.;
Morning Worship, at 10:30 A. M.;
Christian Endeavor, 6:30; Worship, at
7:36 P. M. alternate Sundays.

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-
town—Sunday School, at 9:30 A. M;
Communion, 10:30 A. M.; Luther
League, 6:30 P. M.; Union Service in
the Reformed Church, at 7:30 P. M.;
Preparatory Service, (tonight Friday,
at 7:30.

Reformed Church, Taneytown—S.
School, at 9:30 A. M.; Morning Wor-
ship, at 10:30. Ordination and Instal-
lation of Elders and Deacons. Chris-
tion Tndeavoil (Senior and Junior) at
6:30. Union Service (of the Week of
Prayer Series) at 7:30. Miss Mary
Myers, lately Missionary to China,
will be the guest speaker.
Keysville—Sunday School, at 1:00

P. M. No Services. No Service on
Supday afternoon, January 10, at 2:00
o'clock.

Taneytown U. B. Charge, Rev. A.
W. Garvin, pastor. Taneytown—S.
S., 9:30 A. M.;. Worship, 10:30 A. M.
Y. P. C. E., 6:30 P. M.; Jr. C. E.,
Wednesday, 4 P. M. at the church.
Barts—S. S., 1:30; Worship,at 2:30

P. M.
Harney—S. S., 6:45 P. M.; Worship,

7:30 P. M.

Piney Creek Presbyterian Church,
Rev. Charles S. Owen, pastor. Holy
Communion, Sunday at 9:30 A. M. S.
S., 10:30.
Taneytown Presbyterian Church—

Holy Communion, Sunday, at 11 A. M.
S. S., 10 A. M. 7:30 Union Service
in the Reformed Church beginning theWeek of Prayer observance.

Manchester Evangelical and Re-
formed Charge, Rev. Dr. John S. Hol-
lenbach, pastor. Manchester—S. S,.
9:30; Worship with Holy Commun-
ion at 10:30; C. E., at 6:30. First of
two weeks services in observance of
Week of Prayer and Preaching Mis-
sion. Consistory Meeting Monday, at
8:15. Week day meetings for Week of
Prayer, 7:15. The S. S. room will be
open for meditation and prayer all
day Jan. 1. In the evening there will
be preparatory worship at 7:30. The
message will be presented by E. My-
ers Alcorn.
Lineboro—Worship with ordination

and installation of church officers at
9:15 A. M.; S. S., 10:15. Subject for
Sunday: "The Ratio of Responsibil-
ity."

Pipe Creek Methodist Charge, Rev.
Paul F. Warner, pastor. Uniontown:
Sunday School, 9:30; 'Morning Wor-
ship, 10:30 Holy Communion will be
'observed at this hour.

Pipe Creek—Sunday School, 9:30
A. M.; Holy Communion at Pipe
Creek on Sunday, Jan. 10,/at 1:030.
Church of God, Uniontown, Rev.

John H. T-foch, paetor. Uniontown—
Sunday School, 9:30. Mr. Edward
Caylor, Supt. Preaching Service, 10:30
A. M. Theme: "Victory through the
Victor." Evening Service, . at 7:30.
Rev. George Bowersox, preaching the
Week of Prayer Service will be con-
ducted in the Church of God, Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 3, 4 and 5
in the Church of God; Wednesday and
Thursday in the Methodist Church;
Friday and Sunday in the Lutheran
Church. There will be a union choir
under the leadership of John Young.
Wakefield—Sunday School, at 10:00

James Staub. Supt. C. E., Sunday eve-
ning, 7:30. Harry F. Mitten, Pres.
Frizellhurg—Sunday School, 1:30.

Scott Sullivan, Supt. Preaching Ser-
vice. 2:30. Theme: "Christ the Prince
•of Peace: Or Will There be Perma-
nent and Lasting Peace in 1943?"

Kevsville Lutheran Church—Sun-
day School. 9:30; Christian Endeavor,
7:00 P. M.: Evening Worship, 8:00.
Chas C. Sellers, pastor.

MARRIED

SNYDER—SLENKER
On Thursday, Dec. 24, at 2 P. M.,Miss Janet A. Slender rf York, Pa.,became the bride of Clair B. Snyder,of York, in a wedding ceremony

which took place in St. Mark's Luth-
eran and Reformed ("lurch, at Sny-
dersburg, Md. The Rev. Dr. John S.
Hollenbach officiated with the use of
the ring ceremony of the Evangelical
and Reformed Church.
Preceding the ceremony, Alice E.

Hollenbach, Manchester, daughter of
the minister, played the "Bridal
Chorus" from LohengTin. by Wagner.
to the strains of which the minister
and the couple entered the church.
During the ceremony "I Love You
Truly" was played softly. Wedding
march by Mendelssohn was the post-
lude.
The bride was attired in a tailored

dress of brown and gold with gold
and brown accessories and wore a
shoulderette of talisereen roses. She
is the daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth
Slenker, 218 W. Jackson St., York.
The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry A. Snyder, 712 E. Chestnut St.,
York. He is in the Army Air Corps
stationed at the Army Air Base,
Casper. Wyoming. Besides the par-
ents, Bob Balor, a nephew of the
groom was in attendance. The fol-
lowing people from Snvdersburg were
Present: 'Mr. andMrs. George Snyder,
Mrs. Roy Simmons, Mrs. Grace Smith
and daughter, Mice; Mrs. Thomas
Simmons, Jacob Snyder, Douglas
Snyder and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Gempp, undo and aunt of the groom.

GROgSNICKLE—SHARRER
Miss Margaret Louise Sharrer,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Sher-
Keymar. Md.. and George Tilgh-

nein Grossnickle, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Grossnickle, Detour Idd„ were

married 'Christmas Eve, at 7 o'clock,
in the Union Bridge Lutheran par-
sonage. The ceremony was perform-
ed by the bride's pastor the Rev. C. C.
Sellers. They were attended by the
bride's sister and friend, Miss Esther
Sharrer and Frank Moffitt. The bride
was attired in a royal blue velvet
street length dress with navy acces-
sories. The bridesmaids was attired
in a wine velvet street length dress
with black accesseries. They wore
shoulder corsages of red roses. They
will reside at the home of the bride's
parents.

Pail Saves Life of
Boy in Long Fall

NEW YORK. — A neighbor's
pail saved the life of four-year-old
Robert Reed.
While his mother was asleep,

Robert went to the roof of the
apartment building. Attempting
to cross to a nearby building, he
fell five stories to an alley.
A pail hanging outside a first

floor window broke his fall.

Mazie Quits Job;
Bums on Own Now

Famous Bowery Character
Plans to Write Book.

NEW YORK.—The bums of the
Bowery have lost their platinum
blonde shepherdess, Mazie Phillips
of the Venice theater, who used to
demand (and pay for) baths for her
customers before she'd let them in.
Mazie is writing a book and she's

quit her job because, she says, "I
wanna do good."
The evangelical tone of her ciga-

rette-husky voice would break the
heart of any of the down-and-outers
to whom she once barked: "The
world is all smitched up, but I'm
not goin' to have you bums lousin'
up the theater. Here's a quarter,
Go take a bath and come back."
But she insists that "all the money

I make on the book is goin' on them
poor bums. I ain't had a chance to
tell them yet."
And her new spirit hasn't carried

her to the point of believing in or-
ganized charity—yet.
"I'm not out to knock missions

or such," she said, in her apartment
under the shadow of the Brooklyn
bridge. "But you ain't goin' to get
a bum in a mission if there's a gut-
ter to sleep in."
Her book is based on the experi-

ence of 30 years of brisk friendship
with drifters, and she intends to
give her observations on dirt, among
other things.
"Dirt's healthy," says Mazie.

"That's why them old bums live
so long."

Survey Shows Professor
Is Not Absent-Minded

NEW ORLEANS.—The old saw
about the absent-minded professor
is out of date.
Dr. Logan Wilson, Tulane sociolo-

gy professor who has just completed
a study of the typical professor,
says he is neither absent-minded,
old fashioned nor crochety. He's a
relatively alert family man with one
or two children.
He is more self-critical than most

folks and leans over backwards to
avoid conformance to a stereotype.
Nor is he particularly inclined to-
ward political or social radicalism,
Dr. Wilson found in opposition to
another popular belief.
The typical professor has a Ph.D.,

teaches English and has taught in
his present post from 6 to 10 years
after teaching first in another insti-
tution.

If he engages in research work
besides teaching, he not only stands
higher in popular esteem but
also has a brighter pecuniary fu-
ture. Few universities, ifee.'iares Dr.
Wilson, have a promotional policy
based solely on teaching.

Horse Returns, Pulling
Cart Loaded With Gri:15

COLUMLUS.--The silent art of
r..11'ng milk wagons is a hard one
to revive.
Horses are not diffiCult to find,

aecei ding to Ceorge L. Harper,
divisional engineer for the Borden
Dairy company, but teaciting them
to work between the sl-Infts in city
traffic is a patience-wracking pree-
CZ.I.
After you teach them the . old

tzieeks, it's a preiiient u :Ind wagons
--and if you get the wagons you
have to manufacture yea' own gear.
Heree hie nhete, hereess and

nosebags are neariy as nard to ob-
tain as the eheies. Are.'eue shops
heve been ransacked for old style
oil laeterns fer t: ;-morlming
milk rounds.
The daily has asseinbled astennee risseetrent ef o'r' and eeds

from junkyarcis and warehouses.
The company is manufacturing
wagons by hand, using scrapped
auto wheels, hand-made shafts and
brakes for, ' eon; -" y sheps.

-----
Frankness

"Has the doctor a large prac-
tice?"
"So large that when people have

nothing the matter with them he
tells them so."

Courting
In courting this is ever true
For no one but a drummer

Would have the nerve to spin up to
The girl mer.- d last sem
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NEW TEST FOR LIVER
When we think of the work done

by the liver most of us are likely
to think of the manufacture of bile.
The statement that life (and health)

depends upon the
liver has behind it
the thought of the
value of bile in break-
ing up fats, in keep-
ing the liver itself
active and healthy
and in the prevention
of constipation.
The fact also that

the liver can store
sugar and proteins—
meat, eggs, fish

Dr. Barton products—for future
use may also be in

mind as we think about the liver and
its work.
However, one of the most impor-

tant jobs done by the liver is the
filtering out from the blood sub-
stances that would be harmful to the
body, allowing only helpful products
of the food to remain in the blood.
Thus it can be seen how important
to health is this filtering power of the
liver.
The testing of the ability of the

liver to filter out or remove sub-
stances from the blood has been
done for a number of years by in-
jecting a dye into the veins or tak-
ing the dye by mouth and finding
how long it takes the liver to re-
move all this dye from the blood.
Ever since the dye method has been
used there has been a controversy as
to whether dye taken by mouth or
dye injected into the veins, is the
more accurate method.
It is gratifying to know that a

new test for liver function (ability)
is reported from Cuba by Drs. A.
Castellanos and J. Beato-Nunez,
Havana, in the Bulletin of the Cu-
ban Society of Pediatrics.
The patient takes fruits or fruit

juices instead of breakfast. A small
quantity of blood is withdrawn. Then
an injection of colloidal carotene is
injected into the veins, the amount
injected depending on the weight
of the individual. Five minutes lat-
er blood is again withdrawn. The
amount of total carotenoids in the
blood is separately determined in the
two different blood specimens. If
the specimen of blood withdrawn five
minutes after the carotene is taken
is the same as the blood withdrawn •
before the carotene was taken, it
shows that the liver is normal, doing
its work properly. Any increase of
the carotene in the blood five min-
utes after the injection into the veins
of the carotene shows that the liver
is not doing its work properly.
These physicians found that this

simple test is as reliable and better
than the "classic" tests now in use.

Rheumatic Fever
Foe of Children
There is a disease of children

that destroys seven times as many
children as infantile paralysis, and
it seems only fair that we should
know about these children and what
public and private help be given
them. I am referring to rheumatic
heart disease.
Dr. Alexander T. Martin, New

York city, in the Journal of the
American Medical Association,
says:
"In one sense the,child stricken

with infantile paralysis is more for-
tunate than the child stricken by
rheumatism, because the child with
rheumatic heart disease may have
more attacks which may further
cripple his activities or even cause
death. In fact, each fresh attack
means the likelihood of further at-
tacks. On the other hand, infantile
paralysis, as dread a disease as it

usually causes no further at-
tacks and the afflicted child may ex-
pect some improvement. Many chil-
dren who contract infantile paraly-
sis recover completely.. Very few
children who contract rheumatic fe-
ver escape without some damage to
the heart."
How can these crippled hearts be

helped? Dr. Martin reports his in-
vestigation over a period of 20 years
(1921-41) of 1,393 children with rheu-
matic heart disease who were given
after care in three country homes.
The average age of the first attack
was from six to eight years.
Of this 1,398 children 431 were dead

after 20 years. Of the 967 living Dr.
Martin was able to follow about 90
per cent.
To show what watchful care in an

institution or in a foster home can
accomplish for these heart crip-
ples the report states that 357 are
regularly employed at gainful occu-
pations, 10 have irregular employ-
ment, 260 are in a regular or public
school, 83 are in a special class in
school for heart patients and 14 have
a visiting teacher.

• • *
QUESTION BOX

Q.—Please give me some informa-
tion regarding the extract used in
cases of hard of hearing.
A.—Extract of ovary is being used

by physicians to relieve symptoms
of menopause. Some physicians
have found this extract helpful in
sinus disease. Still others have found
it helped some cases of hard of hear-
ing. Your physician can prescribe it
by injection or taken by mouth. Ask
him about it. It must be prescribed
by a physician.

This Cadet Gives One
Penny to Uncle Sam

IOWA CITY, IOWA.—A cadet
stationed at the navy training
school here wasn't going to miss
out on something for nothing
when he bought a post card.
The post office reported the

cadet had purchased a one-cent
government post card, crossed
out the printed stamp, and wrote
"free" on the card.

Postwoman Finds
Task Is No Cinch

But Is All Right for Woman
In Wartime.

VICTORIA, B. C.—Yes, folks, the
job of postman is all right for a
woman in wartime but high-heeled
shoes are neither standard nor com-
fortable equipment.
This is the view of Mrs. Florence

Blanchard, British Columbia's first
woman mail carrier, who says she
enjoys the work and hopes to be
placed on the permanent staff in
due course. An attractive woman in
her 30s, she stands about five feet,
seven inches; weighs 140 pounds,
has gray eyes and brown hair. Her
postman's cap becomes her.
"I always liked walking and meet-

ing people," she says. "I wore high-
heeled shoes and blistered my feet
the first day, however. The second
day I put on flat-heeled shoes with
crepe soles and found it much eas-
ier."
Mrs. Blanchard admitted the first

10 days were pretty hard, with two
bundles of magazines and a bag of
letters a common load on her route.
It got better as she went along. She
was bantered by the men but the
women said they were proud of her
and "made it pleasant going." She
had invitations to stop for tea but
had to express her regrets and keep
on. She encountered only one dog
that snapped at her.
Born in England, Florence Blan-

chard was brought to Canada when
she was three years old and lived in
Winnipeg for 12 years. Her hus-
band, a shell-shocked veteran from
the first great war, died some
months ago and she has a 17 year-
old son graduating from high school
this year. She has two broteers
serving in the present war.

.roph
Easy enough to look cheerful
When her roses wash off in the rain
But the girl worth while
Is the one who can smile

When her skirt succumbs to the
strain.

Decision
"What decided her not to get a

divorce?"
"There was another woman will-

ing to take her husband as soon as
the decree was made absolute."

Individual Hens Doing
More Than Their Part

The hen does not take a govern-
ment challenge lightly in war time.
Demand was made for 50 billion

eggs in 1942—and the hen is. laying
at the rate of well over 60 billion
eggs a year, almost 115,d00 eggs
a minute, day and night.

In May alone, hens on farms in,
this country laid 5,769,000,000 eggs,.
a record high, exceeding May. 1941,
by 16 per cent. Total egg produc-
tion during the first five months of
this year has been e).xactly that per-
centage higher than for the same
period in 1941. The increase is 26
per cent above the 10-year average
for 1931-40.
While much of the increase has

been due to more layers, individual
hens are laying more eggs than ever
before. They setae new high of 17.6
eggs per layer for May, compared
with the 10-year average of 16.7 eggs
for that month. The average hen in
farm flocks laid 70.4 eggs during
the first five months of 1942, which:
was 3 per cent more than she laid
during the same period last year.

Interest incident to egg produc-
tion, feeding problems and health
maintenance centers upon vitamins,
particularly A and D.
Use of dehydrated alfalfa and

shark oil are helping the vitamin A
poultry situation. There is no vita-
min D problem, because of research
conducted by chemists for more
than 10 years. A chemically stand-
ardized source of vitamin D is satis-
factorily filling vitamin feed require-
ments making for healthy, pro-
ductive stock.

------ --
Seek Their Level

"There are people so constituted
that if you sink to their level they
think you sink a good deal further."

LIFE SAVER

—.Cee•-z_e

"You know very well I saved your
life once—and still you refuse me."
"Bobby you know, very well that

I intended that Percy Millionbucks
saould save me that time."

--
Duck vs. Ron

The ungainly duck waddles and
*staggers.

For grace biddy beats a mile—
Call a woman "a hen" she looks

daggers,
But call her "a duck" and she'll

smile.

Guilty Party
"Where did you get that black

eye, Mike?"
"Why, O'Toole's just back from

his honey.noon an' twas me ad-
vised him to get married."

New Year's Refreshments

New Year's is a time for open
house—a time to welcome your
friends to chat on a cozy afternoon
and to eat cakes with a cup of hot
spiced cider. Refreshments can take
the place of an evening meal, if you
like. Just set them on your dining
or living room table, and let your
family and guests help themselves.

New Year's Refreshments.
Hot Spiced Cider or Tea or Coffee

Thin Slices of Fruit Cake
Festive New Year's Squares

(Recipe Given)
Mints Nuts Dried Fruits

FESTIVE NEW YEAR'S SQUARES
2 cups sifted cake flour
2 teaspoons double-acting baking
powder

lei teaspoon salt
cup butter or other shortening

2 cups sugar ,
6 eggs, well beaten
4 tablespoons milk
I teaspoon vanilla
Sift flour once, measure, add bak-

ing powder and salt, and sift togeth-
er three times. Cream butter thor-
oughly, add sugar gradually and
cream together until light and fluffy.
Add eggs and beat well. Add flour,
alternately with milk, a small
amount at a time, beating after each
addition until smooth. Add vanilla.
Bake in greased pan, 15 by 9 by 2
inches, in moderate oven (350 de-
grees) 35 minutes, or until done. Cut
with fancy cutter or sharp knife.

Spread with Seven Minute Frosting
aad decorate with Chocolate Won-
der Frosting.
SEVEN MINUTE FROSTING
2 egg whites, unbeaten
11/2' cups sugar
5 tablespoons water
11/2 teaspoons light corn syrup
1 teaspoon vanilla
Combine egg whites, sugar, wa-

ter, and corn syrup in top of double
boiler, beating with rotary egg beat-
er until thoroughly mixed. Place
over rapidly boiling water, beat con-
stantly with rotary egg beater, and
cook 7 minutes, or until frosting will
stand in peaks. Remove from boil-
ing water, add vanilla and beat
frosting until thick enough to spread.

CHOCOLATE WONDER FROSTING
3 ounces (1 package) cream
cheese

2 or 3 tablespoons milk
2 cups sifted confectioners'
sugar

2 squares unsweetened choco-
late, melted

Dash of salt
Soften cream cheese with milk.

Add sugar, 1 cup at a time, blend-
ing after each addition. Add choco-
late and salt and beat until smooth.
Makes enough frosting to cover tops
of two 8- or 9-inch layers, or top and
sides of 8 by 8 by 2-inch cake, or
about 2 dozen cup cakes. Only half
this recipe is needed for lettering
on Festive New Year's Squares.
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Arrival and Departure of Mails
Taneytown, Md.

Window Service Opens 6:45 A. M.
Window Service Closes 6:00 P. M.
Lobby Service Closes 8:00 P. M.

MAIL CLOSE
Star Route, York. North
Train. Frederick, South
Train, Hanover, North
Star Route, Frederick. South
Star Route, York, North
Taneytown-Keymar
Taneytown Route 1
Taneytown Route 2

MAILS ARRIVE
Keymar Route No. 1, Mail
Star Route, York, North
Star Route, Frederick, South
Train, Hanover. North
Train. Frederick. South
Star Route, York, North
Taneytown Route No. 1
Taneytown Route 2

8:00 A. M.
9:25 A. M.
2:05 A. M.
4:00 P. M.
6:00 P. M.
8:10 A. M.
8:10 A. M.
8:10 A. M.

7:30 A. M.
7:40 A. M.
10:45 A. M.
10:00 A. M.
2:30 P. 11.
6:00 P. M.
2:00 P. M.
2:90 P. M.

JOHN 0. CRAPSTER, Postmaster.
•No Window Service or Rural Carriers on

Legal Holidays.
Holidays for Rural Carriers are: New

Year's Day: Washington's Birthday; Me-
morial Day, May 30: .Tuly 4th; Labor Day,
1st. Monday in September; Armistice Day.
November 11: Thanksgiving Day and
Christmas. When a holiday falls on Sun-
day, the following Monday is observed.

The Cure

By

VIC YARDMAN
Associated Newspapers-WNU Features.

6 F ALL the idiots," said
Uncle Andy, "that I've
ever had the misfortune
to encounter, this bird De

Trego is the biggest." Uncle Andy

threw his hands *Ito the air in a
gesture of utter disgust, and con-

tinued to stalk from one end of the
porch to the other.

Brenda Deering, Uncle Andy's
niece, sat in the big arm chair

and watched Uncle Andy with a
hint of amusement in her wide,
brown eyes. She had seen
Uncle Andy like this before.
And she knew her role was to

wait patiently for the fit of anger
to subside; then to ruffle his
sparse gray hair, kiss his shiny
forehead and tweak his chin.
This treatment usually produced
satisfactory results.
Yet as Brenda watched her uncle,

she had a queer feeling that he was
not going to succumb to her hair-
ruffling and chin-tweaking. Some-
how today he seemed a little more
violent than usual, a little more in-
tent upon his purpose.
Suddenly U ndy came to a

dead halt e big armchair.
"Look he' a. You're not go-
ing to marry is De Trego. Not if
I can prevent it. And prevent it
I have every intention of doing. He's
nothing but a mollycoddle, and will
never be anything else. He isn't
worthy of a Deering, and that," he
added emphatically, "is that."

Still Brenda remained silent. She
knew that Uncle Andy had more to

"Look here, Brenda. You're not
going to marry this He Trego. Not
If I can prevent it."

say, and she thought it best to hear
him out.
Uncle Andy's voice suddenly soft-

ened. "Listen, Brenda, I want you
to go away for a while. I want you
to visit my ranch down in Texas.
You'll like it there. There are
horses to ride and mountains to
climb and rivers to fish in. The
change will do you good. And per-
haps," he went on hopefully, "you'll
find time to analyze this Henry de
Trego bloke and discover I'm cor-
rect in my estimation of him."

Brenda looked steadily into
Uncle Andy's eyes and waited.
"Do that much for me, Brenda.
Go down there for a month.
After that, after you've had time
to think it all over seriously-if
you still want to marry He
Trego-I'll give my consent."

Brenda leaned forward. "That's a
promise?"
Uncle Andy bowed his head. And

Brenda said at once: "Then I'll go,
Uncle Andy. I'll start tomorrow."
Brenda swung from the Limited at

Devil's Gap, and the hot blasts of
the desert smote her in the face.
Involuntarily she recoiled, as if re-
pulsed by the sight of the bleak,
desolate-looking crackerbox station,
the barren wastes of desert behind
it, the hot furnace-like air.
A man came around a corner of

the station, espied her standing
there, and approached, sombrero in
hand.
"I'm Jack Fremont," he said.

"Foreman at the Double R. I reckon
you're Miss Brenda."

Brenda looked up into the sun-
bronzed face and the friendly,
gray eyes of this Adonis-like
Westerner who confronted her.
"You're - you're Jack Fre-
mont?" Then suddenly she
laughed as a picture of the Jack
Fremont Uncle Andy had paint-
ed for her conjured itself in her
mind. Dear old Uncle Andy.
The tall cowboy seemed embar-

rassed and not a little puzzled at
her demeanor, and Brenda's face
sobered. "I'm sorry, Mr. Fremont.
You see, Uncle Andy hadn't warned
me."
Fremont still seemed puzzled, but

he led the way silently to a smart-
looking roadster parked on the op-
posite side of the station. If Brenda
was surprised at sight of the car,
she made no comment, They left the
station behind. Hot blasts from the
desert struck her in the face. She
sank into the deep cushions of the
roadster, and felt as though she
was being burned to a crisp.
At length they left the desert be-

hind and entered the hills, long, roll-
'rig hills, grassy hills dotted with
cattle, with a background of purple
mountains ,on the dim horizon.
Later, hours later it seemed to
Brenda, they reached the ranch.
Mrs. Borden, a motherly sort of
person, who had served as the Doa-

R housekeeper for years, made
Brenda feel instantly at home.

Brenda was delighted with the
spot. It was all that Uncle Andy
had pictured. The air was cool
and invigorating; the landscape
was unequalled for beauty and
grandeur.

Brenda, already an adept horse-
woman, took long rides into the up-
land country. And with her rode
Jack Fremont. He was, Brenda dis-
coveted, an excellent.guide, a splen-
did companion. Far from being un-
couth, as an eastern girl might have
pictured a Texas cowboy, he talked
freely of things that only a person
having a fine background could dis-
cuss.
As the weeks slipped by, Brenda

came more and more to look for-
ward to her rides with Fremont. He
was different than most men she'd
known. He was gentle and kind
and fine. Occasionally she thought
of Henry de Trego, and at these
times she wondered whether Uncle
Andy hadn't been right in judging
him. Brenda wondered, too, how it
was she had ever loved, or thought
she loved, that man.
The month of Brenda's exile had

almost come to an end when Fre-
mont spoke for the first time of those
things that Brenda knew were in-
evitable. And despite herself her
heart quickened its beat when the
cowboy leaned forward and looked
into her eyes.

"Brenda," he said simply, "I
love you. And I believe you love
me. I-we-that is-" he floun-
dered. Brenda looked at him
questioningly. There was a sud-
den coldness in her eyes.

And Jack said: "I must tell you
something first. I-it wouldn't be
fair to ask you to marry me until
I do."
"Yes?" said Brenda coolly.
But Jack failed to notice her lack

of response. He rushed on. "I'm
not a cowboy, Brenda. Two months
ago I was employed in your uncle's
office in Boston. He sent me down
here to get browned up. Said he
wanted his niece to come down lat-
er, and he wanted someone to look
after her. He-he-wanted me to
act as a sort of-gigolo."
Jack hesitated. "He told me about

De Trego, and he offered me a sum
of money I couldn't refuse if I'd
make you forget the man. I-I--
Brenda, I know you can't love me
now. But believe me when I say-I
wouldn't take a million times that
amount of money if I could have
you."
The cold look had left Brenda's

eyes. And in its stead was a warm,
soft glow. She leaned forward al-
most abruptly and kissed Jack on
the lips.
"I'm glad you told me, Jack. I

never could have married you if you
hadn't. \'

Jack looked at her aghast.
"Then you knew?"
Brenda nodded. "I happened to

see the letter you wrote to Uncle,
telling him that you were browned
up enough to look like a Westerner,
and were ready for your victim."
Her eyes twinkled. "You enclosed
your picture in that letter-to prove
how brown you were. I saw the pic-
ture, too. That's why I didn't offer
any objection when Uncle Andy sug-
gested I come down here for a
vacation."

Dieppe Channel Helpful,
Hazardous to All Invaders

The French coast, near Dieppe-
where the first American forces
landed-presents both favorable and
unfavorable physical conditions to
the United Nations invaders.

Out of the English channel rise
the sheer, white cliffs of Normandy,
here and there cut by river valleys.
Before the war, stretches of beaches
at their bases were thronged with
vacationists at this time of the year.
A rocky shelf, dry at low tide, ex-
tends all along the Dieppe coast.
This shelf is generally not more than
200 yards wide.
To invasion forces, one disadvan-

tage is that the beach shores on
which landings may be made from
small boats are often in the shadow
of commanding bluffs, from which
the enemy could launch counter-
attacks.
The whole northern coast of

France is considered dangerous for
normal shipping because of its many
offshore rocks and shallows, its un-
equal depths, and its tricky cur-
rents. On the other hand, hazards
which are known may turn out to be
advantages in military operations
where special craft may be evolved
to meet the necessities. The prev-
alent fogs of the area, too, though
feared by peacetime mariners, are
today valuable for protective cov-
er. Toward the eastern end of the
English channel, where Dieppe is
situated, the fogs are so common,
especially in summer, that the land
in some sections is almost never
clear of mist.

Pictures in Human Eye
Pictures formed on the retina of

the human eye often are incredibly
tiny; for small objects the retinal
images may be less than one-thou-
sandth of an inch in diameter, ac-
cording to the Better Vision insti-
tute. The size of an image on the
retina is determined by the angle
of the light rays reflected to the eye
by an object. The farther away an
object, the smaller is the angle of
its reflected light rays, and the
smaller is the image on the retina.
This explains why persons look no
bigger than ants when viewed from
a height. The smallest angle in
which an object can be recognized
by the human eye is about one
minute.

'Baked
Walter's Head in Wreck

ROCK SPRINGS, WYO.-A one_
point landing on a chocolate cake
probably saved Walter Li- e7
more serious injury than a frosted
pate in an automobile aceideie, near
here.
The Lietz car rolled over 'h.:fee

when a tire .blew out.
"Are you hurt?" inquired Mrs.

Lietz as she and her husband ginger-
ly tested themselves for injuries
after crawling clear.
"My head feels funny," said Lietz,

reaching to remove his hat. "It's
gummy!"
His hat was gone, but there was

a covering on his head.
"Looks like some of the uphol-

stery," said Mrs. Liete, inspecting
it.
"I think it's that insulation ma-

terial I bought recently," Lietz
speculated.
Then Mrs. Lietz gasped, peered

into the back of the car and groaned.
Lietz's halo was the chocolate

frosting of the homemade cake that
had been on the back seat when the
upset occerr1.

 Eyes'
Stuttering usually shows up as a

speech defect, but one can have
feet, hands or eyes that stutter, ac-
cording to the Better Vision insti-
tute. Stuttering often is the result
of a nervous condition which is
based upon a hereditary predispo-
sition to emotional instability.
Many persons whose eyes tend to

squint can be classed as "stutter-
ers," a fact that is recognized in an
old French saying: "Squinters stam-
mer with their eyes."
in squint, a condition where the

two eyes experience difficulty in
focusing in unison, only one eye
may be out of line, or the condition
may alternate from eye to eye.
Some squints are continuous, others
are intermittent. When continuous,
the squint is present for all dis-
tances, but when the squint is in-
termittent, the deviation is present {
either in near or far vision, but
not in

Tiny Mistake in Names
Causes Some Confusion

CAMP LEE, VA.-A stenographic
duty roster at camp headquarters
caused confusion when it read:
"Good Sadie Lee substituting for
Long Ruth."
The missing punctuation was sup-

plied and then it was found that
Sadie Lee Good had taken over the

R
Saturday afternoon duties of Ruth
Long.
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HORIZONTAL
1 To reject
with disdain

6 Strip of
leather

11 To restrain
13 Elementary

reading book
14 Article
15 Ill-omened
17 Cooled lava
18 Large con-

tainer
20 Elliptical
21 Prefix: three
22 Goddess of

discord
24 Silk worm
25 Espied
26 River in

Belgium
28 Sleeping-
MOM

30 Son of Adam
32 Tidy
33 Protrudes
35 Allowance

for waste
37 Raised

platform
38 To place
40 To ensnare
42 Ditch
43 Commence-
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ment
45 To petition
46 Siberian

river
47 Feeling
49 Symbol for

tantalum
50 Splinter
52 Invocation
54 Bristles
55 Factor
VERTICAL

1 To declare

55

2 Extreme
poverty

3 Low note
4 Greek letter
5 Jules Verne
character

6 Faithful
7 Pronoun
8 Sacred Hin-
du word

9 Closer
10 Minute

particle
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12 To rend
asunder

13 Draft
16 Aromatic

plant
19 Small, soft

cake
21 Wavers
23 Aquatic
mammals

25 To sting
27 Outfit
29 To soak
31 Ancient

counselor
33 Worthless

trinket
34 Chair
36 To stretch

tight
37 Slag
39 To stumble
41 Colloquial:
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SUNDAY
CHOOL L•wesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQTJIST, D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
ilieleased by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for January 3
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-

lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Brligious Education; used by
permission.

THE GLORY OF THE SON
OF GOD

LESSON TEXT—John 1:1-14.
GOLDEN TEXT—And the Word was made

flesh, and dwelt among us (and we beheld
his glory, the glory as of the only begotten
of the Father), full of grace and truth.
John 1:14.

A New Year! It brings a thrill
to our hearts, for even in this year
of our Lord 1943 we may look for-
ward with expectancy to God's

• blessing upon us and be hopeful that
better things are ahead. Yet we do
so with a sense of sadness as we
realize that our world is so far
from God, and with a deep feeling
of responsibility for our life and tes-
timony in the coming months.
There could be no better way to

begin any year—and certainly not
this year—than by the study of
God's Word. This should be done
in the home and in the church, but
may we suggest that this is an espe-
cially good time to enter into the
fellowship of your local Sunday
school.
Were we to select a Scripture por-

tion with which to start the year we
could not find a finer one than the
Gospel according to John.
The purpose of the Gospel is stat-•

ed in 20:31 as being "that ye might
believe that Jesus is the Christ, the
Son of God; and that believing ye
might have life through His name."
This first lesson of the series re-
veals the glory of Christ.
I. In the Beginning—the Living

Word (vv. 1-3).
God reveals Himself to man. As

the word is the express image of
the thought, so in an infinitely great-
er sense Christ, the Living Word, is
the express image of God (see Heb.
1:1-3).
In "the beginning," spoken of in

Gen.esis 1:1, Jesus Christ already
"was" (v. 1); and He not only "was
with God," but He Himself "was
God." He, the Living Word, the com-
plete and final revelation of God as
both Creator and Redeemer, was
the infinite and eternal God. He
came to bring to man the reassur-
ing message of God's redeeming
love.
The profound depth of these

verses is beyond the deepest think-
er, but their glorious message of
redemption is simple enough for the
understanding of the youngest child.
We may receive truth which we can-
not fully understand and be blessed
by it.

II. In the World—the True Light
<vv. 4-11).
He is both the life and the light

of men. In fact, His life was the
light that shined (yes, and still
shines) in the darkness of this
world, revealing God's love.
But the world did not receive the

light. His own world knew Him not
(v. 10). How tragic! Yet even deep-
er is the hurt of verse 11—His own
people received Him not.
And it is so today. Nations re-

fuse His light upon world problems
and try to fight them out. Class
hatred; capital against labor; the
"have" against the -have not"; yes,
even the bitter fightings between
professed Christians, all bespeak the
fact that the shining of the "true
light which lighteth every man" has
not been permitted to penetrate very
far into this dark world.
However, it has reached, by God's

grace, into the hearts of believers,
and there it has brought forth glori-
ous results.

III. In the Believer—Power and
Glory (vv. 12-14).
Those who receive Christ are born

again. It is not a matter of "blood."
that is, of family or heredity. Nor
is it "by the will of the flesh," that
is, by natural instinct or develop-
ment of an inherent divine spark.
And it is not by "the will of man,"
for it does not come by human will
power.

It is "of God," a divine rebirth
which gives power in the life, and
authority to declare one's self to
be the child of God (v. 12). This is
all r clear and so altogether de-
siraloile for both time and eternity
tha"i one wonders why all do not at
once turn to Christ as Saviour. Have
you?
The believer also sees in the Word

which "was made flesh and dwelt
among us," the glory of "the only
begotten of the Father." All that
such an expression means we shall
not know until we reach eternity,
but that does not prevent the believ-
er from beholding, by the eye of
faith, his glorious Saviour, the One
who is "full of grace and truth."
John, the "man sent from God"

(v. 6), was a witness to the Light to
the intent that men "might believe."
We, too, are to be witnesses, and
that includes every one of us who
knows Jesus Christ as Redeemer
and Lord.

If we will all thus fulfill the re-
sponsibility and privilege which is
ours, we may see in 1943 a real re-
vival of spiritual life and power. No
need is greater than that, and we
could render God and our fellow
men no greater service. This New
Year's Sunday is the right time to
make a start. Shall we do it?

Milk Quota Can Be Eaten
In Many Delicious Forms

Milk is a cheap food at any cost,
considering the food value it gives.
Grownups as well as children need
it; and from a pint to a quart a
day should be allowed for each
'member of the family.

The fact that milk is the sole food
of the new-born infant and that it
continues to be a main influence in
his diet throughout childhood shows
its importance to growth. A young
child can get the material he needs
for building strong bones and teeth
only through milk.
Milk is rich in the minerals cal-

cium and phosphorus. In addition,
whole milk has a high place among
foods because of the quality of its
protein (ranking with meat, eggs and
fish), the value, abundance and
variety of its vitamins, and the en-
ergy which its fat and sugar yield.
The daily quota of milk can be

eaten through other forms than
fresh whole milk, as in cheese, milk
soups, or creamed dishes, but sub-
stitution of cheese for all of the daily
milk quota is not recommended. It
is better for adults to use part milk
and part cheese.
The following are about equal in

the food values for which milk is
primarily important: 1 quart of
fluid whole milk; 17 ounces of evap-
orated milk, 1 quart of skim milk
plus 11/2 ounces of butter; 5 ounces
of American (Cheddar) cheese; 41/2
ounces of dried whole milk; and 31,2
ounces of dried skim milk plus 11/2
ounces of butter.

Couldn't Say
"Well, Bill," asked a neighbor,

"I hear the boss has a fever. How's
his temperature today?"
The hired man scratched his head

and decided not to commit himself.
" 'Taint for me to say," he re-

plied. "The boss died last night."

Quite Sure
Tramp—Has the doctor any old

pants he could let me have?
Lady—No, they wouldn't fit you.
Tramp—Are you sure?
Lady—Quite sure—I'm the doctor.

S.

.".11.••••••

BE Ii'  
RESOLVE
/By The Nation's Homeniake—r-i==

Here are four resolutions which
all conscientious housewives and
homemakers will want to make, and
keep. They are the means by wl
the health of their families, i d
eventually the nation, will be im-
proved:
RESOLVED:
To plan and serve healthful, well-

balanced, attractive meals to the
family every day;
such meals to in-
clude "protec-
tive" food such
as milk, citrus
fruits, tomatoes,
leafy vegetables,
yellow vegeta-
bles, eggs, meats,
fish, cheese, whole
cereal breads,

butter or enriched margarine. To
add calories by means of jellies,
sweets and desserts.
To increase the food budget, rath-

er than omit an essential food . .
to use the less expensive meats,
meat substitutes and fish that are
just as full or nutrition as the more
demanded protein sources of food.
To not use soda when cooking, as

it is the cause of vitamin losses . . .
to cook all foods
properly to pre-
serve valuable vi-
tamins, minerals
... to use vegeta-
ble liquids for
soups, sauces,
gravies, stews.
To be a better

planner, buyer,
and cook . . . to
avoid waste, and use left-overs
promptly, store foods correctly.

Work !—That Was 1621
New Year's Observance

"We went to work betimes."
This laconic entry in a pioneer

American's journal is the sole rec-
ord of the o' once of New Year's

- — 
in 1621 by the Pilgrims in the New
world.
Many a good Puritan minister re-

garded the celebration or even
thought of New Year's day as an ir-
reverent and impious observance
honoring the Roman God Janus,
from whom the year's first month
derives its name.
Yet the Pilgrims and Puritans

came from a land where New Year's
eve and New Year's day were sec-
ond in importance only to Christ-
mas. Throughout every English
county New Year's eve was always
celebrated. In many districts it was
called by the name of "Singing
E'en," from the custom which ob-
tained of singing the last of tho
Christmas carols at that time.

Important Day
New Year's is the biggest festival

of the year in China. All the people
—rich and poor alike—have to dress
up and go out in the strceig and
see the circus or fai:

Chukar Partridge Found
To Be Winter Toughened

The chukar partridge, first intro-
duced in Minnesota four and a half
years ago, when 200 birds were re-
leased in five counties, shows prom-
ise of becoming an important addi-
tion to the state's upland game spe-
cies, according to the department of
conservation. A state-wide survey
late last winter resulted in actual
observation of 461 covies totaling
8,790 chukars, mainly in the east-
ern part of the state. If, as has
been estimated for pheasants in
Minnesota, only 10 per cent of the
birds present are actually seen, this
would mean more than 50,000
chukars now present. In addition,
approximately 15,000 of these birds
will be released this spring from
the Carlos Avery game farm.
The chukar has proved unusually

hardy under winter conditions. Fol-
lowing 1940's Armistice day storm,
it was observed that birds "pecked
their way out of ice-covered snow
drifts in about the same way chicks
emerge from the egg shell."

Novel Games
Enliven Party
On New Year's

"The game's the thing" when a
group gathers to celebrate New
Year's. A few novel ideas help pro-
mote a spirit of informality and
bridge any dull period until all the
guests get well acquainted.
Since New Year's day is tradi-

tionally the time for people to make
resolutions, a game centering
around this topic will make an in-
stant hit. There is one called "Mixed
Resolutions" that will fill the bill for
fun-making in any crowd.
Just seat the group in a circle and

give each person a paper and pen-
cil. Then tell everybody to put down
the name of the hostess and the
resolution they think she should
make for the ensuing year. Then
the name of each guest's right and
left hand neighbor, with appropri-
ate resolutions until the entire crowd
is covered. No names are signed,
so the sky is the limit as far as
resolutions go.

Week's Confession.
When all the names have been ac-

counted for, the hostess collects the
sheets of paper, reading all the res-
olutions for herself and each guest.
While your guests are still in a

circle, have pencils in their hands,
there is another slight variation of
an old game that applies admirably
to a New Year's party and that will
create plenty of hilarity. Just fur-
nish your guests with sheets of pa-
per marked into seven divisions to
resemble a week's page from a
diary.
Direct each person to sign his

name at the top and then pass the
slip to the right. Players are
then asked to write on the first line
an account of what they did on
Monday. The slips are then passed
along until the entire week is ac-
counted for.
The climax comes when each

player rises in turn and reads the
name at the top of the page and then
the confes^'-- f," below.

'Time' Identified.
And while we are on the subject of

slips of paper, there is still another
game that will serve to while away
some merry moments. The subject
of this game may be "Time." That
being the case, prepare the slips of
paper, writing on each a different
variety of time, such as Killing
Time, Beating Time, Saving Time,
Marking Time, Father Time, Los-
ing Time, March of Time, Nick o'
Time, Waltz Time, Night Time, Sup-
per Time, Summer Time and so on.
Make two copies of every slip. Give
one to each girl and place the rest
in a box.
Ask the men to form a single line

and draw a slip from the box. Aft-
er each man reads his slip to him-
self, he demonstrates in pantomime
the kind of time he represents, so
each girl can identify her partner
for the next activity. The panto-
mime is continued until all the
"times" are identified.

Richardson's Owl
Into the life of a bird-bander there

comes now and then a special thrill,
as it did to Herbert B. Southam,
Toronto ornithologist, who was sum-
moned to a near-by woodland and
swamp by a small boy who had
"found an owl."
In this particular spot near Lake

Ontario the snow does not lie deep;
mice and rabbits appear in numbers,
and owls arrive for food, writes
Hugh M. Halliday in Nature maga-
zine.
No net was needed to capture it,

for all we had to do was to lift it
from its branch. In contrast with the
saw-whet owl it was gentle, and
when we replaced it on its branch
it rewarded us with a far-off liquid
note like the voice of a fairy from
some bubbling spring in a woodland
dell.
In its home in the north the owl

had learned no fear of man, and in
13 years there had been only three
records of the appearance of this
species in the Toronto area. Rich-
ardson's owl is a nocturnal bird,
known to the Eskimos of Alaska as
"the blind one."

IS is not the first Christmas that has found
America at war. Other Americans have faced

trials as hard as ours, made sacrifices as great as
those asked of us, have borne responsibilities as
heavy.

And out of their agonies of body and spirit have
come each time a greater and stronger nation—a
better world. So will it be with us. We, too, have
the courage, devotion and readiness to make needed

How can it be otherwise? Their blood runs in our
veins. We fight for the same things they fought
for—freedom to live, work and worship as we
please—for "peace on earth, good will to men"—
yes—for all the things that go to make up Christmas
itself.

In the sure belief that our cause is just,
that triumph we must, that "there'll al-
ways be a Christmas"—we, who bring you
electric service on the home front, to-
gether with those of us who have tem-
porarily left for greater service on the
fighting fronts, wish you a Merry Christ-
mas and a victorious New Year.



WEEK OF THE WAR

"There is no hope for any lessening
of the restrictions upon the use of
gasoline and fuel oil," OES Director
Byrnes said after a conference with
the officials in charge of the nation's
petroleum program. Mr. Byrnes ask-
ed the administrators of the three
agencies responsible—the OPA, the
ORT, and the Petroleum Administra-
tion for War—to submit as soon as
possible their suggestions on various
phases of the problem, and in the
meantime to take steps to increase
supply and improve rationing meth-
ods.
The immediate problem of petrol-

eum is the result of unanticipated de-
mands for military purposes. And
since 30 states are fuel-oil-rationed
and all of the states gas-rationed, the
preblem is of vital interest to the en-
tire nation. The suspension order on
the sale of gasoline in the 17 Eastern
States and the District of Columbia
lasted only a day and a half, but when
the order was lifted at 12:01 A. M.
December 21, B and C coupons in the
area had been reduced in value from
four to three gallons and the issuance
of these books had been suspended.
OPA said that when issuance is re-
sumed a "new and tougher" policy
will go into effect, with local ration
boards instructed to hold issuance of
extra rations to the "absolute mini-
mum." Meanwhile, a new drive has
been launched against black market
operations, with 800 investigators in
the east coast rationed area working
to prevent illegal distribution. This
means increased emphasis on strict
enforcement of all gasoline rationing
rgulations, and special attention giv-
en to suppliers of T or commercial
vehicles. Gasoline dealers have been
told that they will be held "strictly
accountable" for violations.
The ODT asked all truck, bus and

taxicab owners whose Certificates of
War Necessity do not provide suffi-
cient mileage and fuel allotments to
estimate their requirements carefully
and apply for the minimum amount
of fuel necessary for essential oper-
ations. Secretary Wickard called or.
farmers in the East to cooperate to
the utmost in conserving fuels and to
buy only enough for current needs.
And Petroleum Administrator Ickes,
to safeguard the Atlantic seaboard's
limited stocks, issued an order con-
trolling the amounts of gasoline anti
fuel oil which may be withdrawn
from each coast refineries and term-
inal supply points.
WPB has approved the barge, tug-

boat building program recommended
by the ODT, and construction will be-
gin shortly on 500 wooden tank barges
21 steel hull towboats and 100 tug-
boats, to enable an additional daily
Eastward barge movement of 50,000
barrels of residual fuel oil within five
months and 100,000 barrels within ten
months. Terminals will be built at
Jacksonville and Panama City, Fla,
and at Cairo Ill. OPA has issued an
amendment, permitting oil brought
into the 30-State rationed area in the
supply tanks of locomotives, boats,
trucks or other motor vehicles to be
consumed without a ration, a; the use
of this fuel does not deplete the sup-
ply of oil in the rationed area. Those
home-owners who have exhausted
their currently valid fuel oil rations
can now us up to one-half their cou-
pons for the next heating period, and
office building, apartment houses and
other commercial buildings which, be-
cause of a lack of labor or materials,
have been unable to convert heating
equipment to coal, may use temporary
fuel oil rations after the January 26
deadline. Due to the recent protract-
ed spell of abnormally cold weather,
the value of fuel oil coupons has been
increased in the 13 rationed Middle
Western States—Class I coupons
(home owners) valued at 11 galloos
instead of 10, and Class II coupons
(apartment houses, office buildings,
etc.) valued at 110 gallons instead of
100—and consumers in the Eastern
area may use their third-period fuel
oil rorpons any time after December
28th.

Secretary Hull, describing the as-
sassination of Admiral Darlan as "an
odious and cowardly act," said that
the all important consideration now is
not to be "diverted for a moment from
the supreme objective" of gaining
control of the African continent and
the Mediterranean. The battle, he
said, is still at a crucial and critical
stage, and Gen. Eisenhower and his
associates need the fullest measure of
unified support. Earlier, Secretary
of War Stimson told a press confer-
ence that Allied forces on the offen-
sive in Tunisia have a "fairly good
margin" of superiority over the Axis
forces defending Tunis and Bizerte,
and added that in the air our margin
of destruction is holding at a rate of
about two to one. Both sides are
bringing reinforcements into Tunisia,
but "our side is preparing for an of-
fensive to take Tunis and Bizerte"—
the Axis has advantage in existing
bases, but the Allies have the advant-
age in the mounting size of their
forces and the development of new
bases.
Meanwhile, land activity has flared

up in Tunisia, as Allied forces occu-
pied a dominating position near Med-
jez-el-Bab. Allied fighters continued
their sweeps and patrols over the
forward area, attacking Axis vehicles
and destroying Axis planes.

In the South Pacific on Christmas
Day, a flight of Army Flying For-
tresses took off from the airfield at
Guadalcanal to bomb Japanese ship-
oing in the harbor of Rabaul, New
Britain Island. They scored three
direct hits on a large transport or
cargo ship and several near hits close
to three smaller cargo vessels. The
day before Christmas. U. S. planes
from Guadalcanal bombed and strafed
the Jananese airfield and shore instal-
lations at Munda on New Georgia Is-
land, downed 14 intercepting enemy
planes and destroyed 10 more on the
ground. All the U. S. planes return-
ed undamaged.
 U-

While there is no nourishment in
water, it is vital for at least five
reasons; lubricating human joints. di-
luting blood and lymph to promote
circulation, regulation of body tem-
perature through evaporation, and as-
sisting in digestion and xcretion.

Blessed are are the merciful; for they
shall obtain mercy. Matthew 5:7.

I Americans Not Singing
Like in First World War

The complaint is heard today that

Americans are not singing as they
did during the preceding war; that

spirit is lacking, that new songs do

not hit the spot, and that a revival
in singing old ballads and patriotic

songs is needed in every neighbor-

hood.
An army officer is quoted as say-

ing that besides munitions of war,
four things are needed for the suc-

cess of any army: Food, clothing,

shelter, and music. Another officer

is credited with saying: "A silent

army never wins victories."
To do something about this, at

least in rural areas of the state, a

; wartime recreation committee has

been appointed at the colleges of
agriculture and home economics at

I Cornell university. Their job is to

;decide how the extension service,

which includes county agricultural,

'home demonstration, and 4-H club
agents and farm and home leaders,

can revive interest and enthusiasm
for singing in rural neighborhoods
throughout New York. It is felt

that wars are dreary and tragic and
that the inspiration of music is need-

ed to help endure it.
Members of this committee are

Prof. Dwight Sanderson, head of the
department of rural sociology; Mary
Eva Duthie, Earl A. Flansburgh,
Eunice Heywood, William Smith Jr.,
Margaret Wylie, and Dorothy De-
Lany, all college staff members.

Professor Says 'New Age'
Will Follow Present War

A "golden age" of American art

will flourish in the postwar period,
Prof. Emerson H. Swift of the Co-
lumbia University fine arts depart-
ment predicted at the university's
summer session.
"History shows that all the great

art periods developed immediately

after important wars," Dr. Swift

said. "This factor, as well as the
encouragement of native-trained

artists and the great improvement

in the public's artistic taste within
the past 25 years will be responsi-

ble for this new era of art in the

United States.
"Until recently America ;lacked

the background to produce a great
national art. Official government
sanction and public backing, always
necessary to the growth of a great
artistic period, was lacking. Art

was a luxury reserved for the well-
to-do and mainly the product of
European trained men and women.
"Since the war has shifted the

center of culture from Europe to
America and recent federal projects
have helped to popularize art and
bring it to the public's attention,
we can now look forward to the
emergence of an important art pe-
riod of our civilization in this coun-
try."

Voice and Physiological History
The trained laryngologist can tell

a good deal about the past physio-
logical history of an individual by
listening to his or her voice. The
type of voice a person has is not
something that happens accidental-
ly or is produced by training, but is
a direct result of the general bodily
functions. Dr. Robert F. Ridpath,
of Temple university, Philadelphia,
in a recent address to the Ameri-
can Medical association explained
how we get our tenors and basses
and also our coloratura sopranos.

"The character of the adult voice
depends on the size, shape and
length of the vocal cords and this
again depends on the age of ado-
lescence," he said. "Those whose
voice assumes the tenor quality, for
instance, mature early. The larynx,
which up to the beginning of sexual
life is infantile in character, grows
more rapidly at this time, with re-
sulting diminution in size of the ana-
tomic members and shortness of the
cords.

Not Great Ice Age Relics
Glaciers in the Sierra Nevada

mountains are geologically recent in
origin, not relics of the Great Ice
age, as tourists are informed by
guides. Both the glaciers and Ow-
ens lake are less than 4,000 years
old, Dr. Francois Matthes, of the
United States geological survey,
says. And 4,000 years back is only
yesterday in the geological time
scale.
"From its salt content," Dr. Mat-

thes says, "it is clear that Owens
lake cannot possibly date back to
the Great Ice age. The lake ap-
pears to be the same age as the
small glaciers of the Sierra Neva-
das. It is probable that these gla-
ciers made their last great advance
as recently as 1850. If the glaciers
were older than 4,000 years they
would have deposited much more
material. They cannot possibly date
back more than 10,000 years to the
Ice age."

India's Rice
Rice is by far the most important

food crop of India. The diet of the
bulk of the rural and urban popu-
lation, except in wheat-producing
areas consists mainly of rice. Rice
occupies approximately 23 per cent
of the cultivated area and from 31
to 33 per cent of the food crop area,
but the rice acreage is not uniform-
ly distributed, the greater part be-
ing concentrated in the eastern and
'northeastern part adjacent to Bur-
ma. India has the world's largest
acreage under rice and is second
only to China as a producer. In
1941 India's rice output from 72 mil-
lion acres was 57 billion pounds.

THE OTHER GUY

Young Dentist—Yes, I suppose
those teeth could be improved some.
They're the first set I ever made.
But then they won't look so bad if
you don't smile much.
Victim—Smile! What d'ye think

I've got to smile about? It's the
guys that look at me that'll do the
grinning.

Reprieve
My little boy had been real bad
It made me very, very sad
To have to whip the little lad

I'd have you know.

I started out to whip the lad
When he said: "Wait a minute, dad.
Our ball team won." I was so glad
I let him go.

Or Under
"Now children," said the Sunday

school teacher, "I've told you the
story of Jonah and the whale. Willie,
can you tell me what the story
teaches?"
"Yes'm," said Willie. "It teaches

that you can't keep a good man
down."

SINGULAR

"Marriage is odd; you add one
and one and make one."
"How singular!"

On a Limb
"Have you been swimming,

Tommy?"
"No, mother. I took off my clothes

to take a sun bath and one of the fel-
lows pushed me into the water."

Summertime
Little tender squeezes
Now and then a kiss

Fill a summer evening
Brimming full of bliss.

Extempore
"So your wife read you a lecture

when you got home last night."
"Read it? No, it was quite im.

promptu."

No Water, No Eggs
When laying hens don't drink

enough water, egg production will
drop as fast, or faster, than when
they fall off in eating, says George
P. McCarthy, poultry husbandman
of the Texas A. and M. college ex-
tension service. The drop in con-
sumption of water in summer most
often is traceable to the drinking
fountain being left in the open ex-
posed to the afternoon sun. Nor-
mally, hens drink more liquids in
hot weather than at other times of
year, but if the water in the foun-
tain gets too hot the birds won't
drink enough. A decline in con-
sumption of water also results in a
reduction in the size of the eggs.
Placing the water fountain inside
the chicken house, or under shade
nearby, will induce the chickens to
drink more freely.

Retort Precise
George Bernard Shaw, attending a

benefit affair, asked a dowager to
dance. As they waltzed, she sim-
pered, "Oh, Mr. Shaw, whatever
made you ask poor little me to
dance?" Replied the gallant G.

B. S.: "This is a charity ball, isn't

it?"

Alibi
Customer—Why do you put so

many little berries under the top
layer of big ones?
Grocer—That is done so that we

can get more of them into a box. ;

BIBLE JUMBLES

I At Home on the old-fashoned bu-
reau—

We called it for short, Chest of
Drawers—

Lay the massive Old Bible with
pictures—

Eden's Garden, Noah's Flood, and
the Sowers.

Even Satan, from nostrils fire send-
ing,

And a tail that ended with a spike.
There was Jesus who sat by the foun-

tain,
Rebecca who stood by the well,
From the clouds came the charge of

Four Horsemen
Their snorting would faint hearts

appall;
There was Joshua who with trump led

the soldiers
At destruction of Jericos wall.
Young David was pictured as slinger
Who with pebble a giant did fall;
Again there was Moses in Egypt
A babe in the bulrushes lain;
There were task-masters beating the

Hebrews,
There lay one that Moses had slain.
There was Nebuchadezzar out in the

pasture
Down on all fours eating grass with

the kine—
There was Jesus at the marriage ot

Canaan
Where he turned the water to wine.
There was Noah with ark on the wa-

ter,

The quarrel between Abel and Cain—
There was an army of dead Phills-

b tiy 
jaw-bone There of Ass, Samson

slain.
There was Ruth in the fields of Boaz
Gleaning from harvest fields wasted

grain;
There was Daniel taken from den of

lions
And led into Belshazzars Hall
Where he told that mad king the

meaning
Of the writing that stood on the wall.
There was Moses high up on the

mountain
With the Table of Laws in his hand,
There was Aaron with all Israel as-

sembled—
A Golden Calf worshipping band.
But the picture that was most im-

pressive—
That the heart cords most tender did

draw,
W;as the Christ on the Cross, cruel

nailed,
Killed by edict of harsh Roman Law.
The picture that most hope inspired,
Was the stone rolled away from the

tomb,
And the Christ who was slain resur-

rected,
Full Salvation to All, Sin to doom.

W. J. H. 7-10-42.

As freely as the firmanent em-
braces the world, or the sun pours
forth impartially his beams, so mercy
must encircle both friend and foe.—
Schiller.

Modern dehydration can reduce 80
pounds of peas to 15 pounds in less
than ten hours.

The 42 strategic materials which we
had to import for the last war have
now been reduced to 15.

Wooden fence posts treated with
chromated zinc chloride last three
to ten times longer than if untreated.

A robot that distinguish.,s colors in
the same way that the human eye
does, hag been developed for accurate
measurement and matching of colors.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the subscrib-

er has obtained from the Orphans' Court

of Carroll County, in Maryland, letter of
Administration on the personal estate of

OI.I.A. A. E. RODKEY.

late of Carroll County. deceased. All per-

sons having claims against the deceased

are warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof. legally authenticated, to
the Subscriber, 0 a Or befOre tin. 30th day

of July. next : they inay otherwise

by law he excluded from all benefits of
said estate.

iiiVeM under iny hand this lt ii. day of
Deeeniber. 1942.

WILLIAM II. DERN.
Administrator of the estate of
Oils A. E. Rodkey, deceased.

GIRLS and WOMEN
FOR VITAL WAR WORK

in the

Manufacture of Military Aircraft
To be taught light mechanical shop

work. An immediate opportunity to

do your part in the war effort.

Excellent rates of pay and overtime.

High school graduate over 20 years

of age preferred.

If you are now employed in war

work, please do not apply.

Write or Call at

THE GLENN L. MARTIN COMPANY '
MIDDLE RIVER, MD.
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MANY a family that is sailing along

on serene financial seas will receive

a severe shock next March 15th. That's

income tax day — the day Uncle Sam is

going to reach deep into almost every

income producer's pocket for the biggest

tax collection of history. Learn now what

these new, high taxes will demand of

you. Then you can start preparing, by

purchasing U. S. Tax Savings Notes or

making regular deposits in an account

at this bank. Keep ahead of your taxes!

THE TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK

MMEM141101•••••

(Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
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—* IF YOU NEED A
DAIRY OR POULTRY
LOAN,

c5e
Dairy and poultry products stand at the top of the

"Food For Freedom" victory list. There are no seasonal

delays. These products are available month after

month to feed troops, to sustain the peoples of all the

United Nations.
You dairymen and poultry-raisers of this com-

munity have a big responsibility. You are enlisted in

a worldwide "Service of Supply" organization.
* This bank, also, has its share in this

tremendous undertaking — to finance

this "Food For Freedom" program. We
are cooperating to the utmost. We wel-
come the loan applications of respon-
sible poultrymen and dairymen r this
vicinity.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPO T • N

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.
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Taneytown Theatre
"Always A Good Show"

Taneytown, Md.

FRIDA \ and SATURDAY, JANflARY 1st and 2nd

ERROL FLYN RONALD REGAN
in

"Desperate Journey"
Don't Miss)

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5th and 6th

CARY GRANT JEAN ARTHUR
in

"Talk Of The Town"
COMING—"Joan Of Ozarks"; "Reap The Wild Wind";

"Across The Pacific"; "My Sister Eileen".


